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Master
Plan Is
On Way

Discussion Of
Text Scheduled
For February

The new Franklin Township
Master Plan is set to roll of the
printing presses late next month
following a public exposition of the
text of the plan Feb. 7.

The Master Plan was approved
in November by Township Council
following a hearing Oct. 4 by the
planning board.

The second discussion on the
text of the Master plan, has been
called for the regular first-Mon-
day-of-the-month session of the
Planners.

According to Peter M. Tolis-
chus, the township’s planning con-
sultant, the booklet contains a
three-color composite zoning map
and smaller maps showing land
use plans, traffic plans and a com-
munity facilities plan. The booklet
shoul~ be ready late in February,
he said last week.

The text of the Master plan may
be discussed by residents at the
hearing Feb. 7. R explains pres-
ent zoning ordinances, proposed
ordinances and methods of putting
the new master plan into effect.

Following the first hearing be-
fore plunners Oct. 4. 1967, which
dealt with the "highlights" of the
master p.an, to quote chairman
Joseph Donohue, there was an
undercurrent of protest.

The canal park proponents (now
called Citizens for Open Parks
and Spaces) and the Franklin
Homeowners’ Civic Association
both felt that the meeting had
been cut off abruptly, and that
their criticism of the proposed
plan had not been given full scope
by meeting’s end.

The new Master Plan, which
appears headed for adoption re-
gardless of the comments of the
two groups mentioned, is the first
in Franklin since 1958.

It proposes a highway develop-
ment zone along Route 27 -- set
for hearing Jan. 2S by council --
and makes allowances for apart-
ments, nursing homes, shopping
centers and warehouses and of-
fices in new sections of the town-
ship as well as setting up two
areas in Franklin exclnslvely for

(See PLAN page 12)

Five Vie For
School Board
Voters in Franklin Township

will choose among five candidates
to fill three posts on the school
board Feb. 13.

Running for re-election are Dr.
Robert McCredie and Monte Get-
fin. New candidates include Edward
Alan, William Buckley, and tIow-
ard Forster.

Incumbent Jack Pozenel decided
not to seek re-election.

Dr, McCredie, a Ph.d. employed
by E. R, Squibb Company, resides
at 48 John E. Busch Ave. He is
completing his second term on the
board and is 38 years old.

Mr. Gaffin, 44, is a sales en-
I

Campaign Starts
!

ISchool Budget Up
Tops $6 Million

Franklin Township got a peek at
beth the budget and its forthcoming
school board campaign, Monday,
when the new, record budget of
$6,345,057, w~s introduced at a
short Board of Education meeting,
and the five campaigners were in-
troduced at a longer meetingofthe
Franklin Homeowners Civic As-
sociation.

The budget is up by 15 per cent
over last year, but the board be-
lieves that this is an improvement
over the past three school budgets,
which rose more than 16 per cent
each year.

The candidates made little of
the budget at their informal "can-
didates’ night," but may be ex-
pected to talk more about it es-
pecially as the three hopefuls,
Edward Alan, William Buckleyand
Howard Forster get a chance to
study the board’s documents.

Broken down, the budget to be
voted on Feb. 13 looks like this.

Instruction costs (including
:eachers salaries) jumped $414,-
227 over the current year to a
total of $3,988,358.

Capital outlay is setat $191,301,
almost twice this year’s $99,000.

Administration costs have risen
$17,494 to $168,216. Attendance
and health services will rise $10,-
486 to $107,541. Transportation
is up $39,870 to $331,021.

Plant operation is up $77,391
to $458,958 and plant mainten-
ance is up $48,056 to $172,138.
Fixed charges have risen to $201,-
124 up by $53,245. Debt service
is up $441 to $579,523 and stu-
dent activities¯ are up $2,407 to
a new total of $42,950.

The only item which has been
reduced, is "community services"
which shrank $5,750 to a lower
total of $12,802 for the coming
year.

The board believes that paro-
chial school transportation will
cost $9 i, 0O0 of the $331,000 busing

i total.
The budget, published this week,

will probably provide fuel for the
fires of the school board campaign.
Three men seeking seats, Mr.

!Alan, Mr. Buckleyand Mr. Forster
are businessmen, and made their
pitch to about 50 people who braved
the sub-zero temperatures rehear
them at the Homeowners’-spon-
eared candidates night.

Last night, the five candidates
(including board President Dr.
Robert J. McCredie and board
member Monte Gaffin) spoke to
the Cedar Wood Woman’s Club,

Seats ()n
|n Franklin

gineer with Dresser Industries.
He resides at 13 Foxwood Drive,
and will be seeking his second
term.

Mr. Alan, 40, is a Certified
Public Accountant in New York
City. He resides at 32 Buttonwood
St, and was an unsuccessful can-
didate in last year’s election.

Mr. Buckley, 36, of Elizabeth
Avenue, owns the firm of Frank
Corp. Investments Inc,, and was
formerly the township manager.

Mr. Forster, 37, lives at 37
Winston Drive. He is general man-
ager of Phil Feinberg Furs lnNew
York City,

mlm

and next Wednesday they will meet
under the auspices of the joint l
PTAs in the High School audi-
torium from 8 - 11 p.m. The next
candidates night will be held Jan.
30 at the MacAfee Road School.

All three businessmen-hopefuls
called for sound business planning
-- preferably long range planning
-- and slammed the present board
for not looking far enough ahead.

Mr. Forster, a furrier, spoke
of handling "detail and followup"
-- attentions which he believes
have not been paid to school proj-
ects in the past.

Mr. Alan called for better ac-
counting practices (he is an ac-
countant) and also spoke of letting
contracts to firms whose past
record with the board makes them
less than desirable suppliers.

Mr, Buckley hinted that the
board had not listened well to the
nuances of Township Council, plan-
nlng board and sewer authoritT
statements when it was planning
the Sampson G. Smith elementary
school ( still hopefully set for
a March opening, according to
Dr, McCredie. )

Mr, Buckley was township man-
ager during this time, and is pres-
ently self employed as an invest-
meat counsellor,

The two incumbent board mem-
bers seeking re-electlon are also
businessmen (see related story).

They defended their records
without flinching. Dr. McCredle,
who has six years on the board,
four as its president, noted that a
great deal has been accomplished
in the turnaround from a "rural
school system to an urban -- or
suburban -- one.~.

Council Hopes
Auction Will
Net $25,000

Tuesday is auction night at
Township Hall and Franklin offi-
cials expect to take in at least

,$25,000 before the night is done,
i On the block are nine parcels
of land owned by the township
most of them acquired through
tax foreclosures over the past
few years,

Each has a minimum bidding
price, but on some the anticipa-
ted return is far higher, A buyer
need only put up 20 per cent of
the purchase price in cash to seal
the deal Tuesday.

But the remainder of the money
must be paid to the township with-
in 30 days. The township, in legal
fashion, warns all potentlalbuyers
that it "will not be liable or ac-
countable for any damages or loss-
es sustained by said biclder or bid=
ders by reason of Its (Franklin’s)
inability to ~onvey.,. a good and
marketable titleY

And, of course, the township re-
serves the right "to reject any
and all bids."

Said Township attorney Henry
Spritzer: "We are hoping for a
fair turnout. R should be inter-
eating."

-{2-

Walter Brown
Heads Middlebush
Fire Volunteers

President-elect Walter Brown
has announced the 1968 slate of
officers for the MiddlebushVolun-
teer Fire Department.

Administrative officers include
Vice-President Harry Kline, Cor-
responding Secretary, Mike Pal-
ifey, Financial Secretary, Steve
Lech and Treasurer Robert Nel-
son.
, Line officers are Chief Daniel
Ericksen, Assistant Chief Phillip
Ericksen, Captain Donald Bell and
First Leiutenant Kerry Davis.

Officers will be installed at the
annual installation dinner Satur-
day, Jan. 20 at Cedar Manor
North Brunswick.
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Warrior Gent Hill Battles For Rebound.
For a full report of Fralfldin HJgh’s
performance since the turn of the
year, turn to page six.

Postman’s Lot
Is NOT Easy
The postal department has

had its problems. There was
Christmas. And there’s been
lots of rain, snow, sleet and
gloom of night lately. As if that
weren’t enough, the department
now has to cope with the new,
higher-priced stamps.

Patrons started queuing up-
toward the end week, and by
Saturday morning, there was
neither a six-cent nor a one-
cent stamp to be had in Prince-
ton. Monday morningsaw three-
and-three and two-and-four
combinations speeding the mis-
sives on their way until . . .
Uncle Sam to tie rescue] Six-
centers, hot off the presses,
ax=.ived at noon - followed, in-
evttably~ by stamp collectors.

Folk Singer Tony Saletan

Concert Gives Children
American History In Song

A children’s folk concert spon-
sored by Pine Grove Manor Co-
operative Nursery School will be
held Jan. 20 at 11 a.m. at Frank-
lin High School.

Featured entertainer will be
Tony Saletan, who stars on National
Educational Television’s "21-1nch
Classroom." His songs include sea
chanties, work songs and spirituals
which relate American history. He
accompanies himself on the banjo
and guitar.

Children will be encouraged to i
sing and clap along with the per-i

formance.
Tickets may be purchased at the

door, or from parents whose chil-
dren attend the nursery school.

Business firms and individuals
are being encouraged to purchase
blocks of tickets for children who
cannot afford to attend.

Mrs. Peter Rosenthal is chair-
man of the event, Serving on her
committee are Mrs. Edward Zuck-
erman, Mrs, Ernest Gelman, Mrs.
William Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Whiteurs, Mrs. Hill Lalin, Mrs,
Myron Solberg, and Mrs. Ralph
WinneR.

Council Takes Look At
Nursing Homes Tonight

In what is expected to be a busy
session tonight, Franklin Council
will introduce nn ordinance gov-
erning nursing homes -- legisla-
tion that may pave the way for a
~nursing home in the never com-
pleted Franklln Mall motel.

The proposal ordinance permits
nursing homes, presently built
through zoning variances, in B-1
regional business zones. Such a
zone is included in the special or-
dlnance establishing the Mall,

However, additional problems
could arise from the ordinance,

Mother Charged
In Murder Of

R would permit nursing homes in
the projected Canal Park area,
which is presently a B-I zone

Also set for reintroduction is
the Highway Development Zone,
which will straddle Route 27. The
Council is expected to press the
state to widen the road to four
lanes, as has been discussed on
and off for the past decade.

The establishment of this zone
will give Franklin additionalheav-
ily traveled area for a variety of
business firms. Included in per-
mitted uses are scientific and en-
gineering companies, retail es-
tablishments, theaters, restaur-
ants, motels, auto showrooms and
distributors and wholesalers, Also
included are nursing homes and
garden apartments.

Up for discussion tonight is the

Township Faces Challenge
Of Garden Apartment Law

Franklin Township Council and
builder-banker Mayo Sisler have
a date, Jan. 25, in Somerset Coun-
ty Court, as Mr. Staler starts his
legal battle to gain approval for
an 648-unlt garden apartment and
shopping center complex in the
Kingston section.

The suit challenges a February,
1967, rejection by Council of a
variance needed to build the apart-
ments. In an amendment to the
suit filed Friday Mr. Staler also
attacks almost every aspect of
Franklin’s new ordinance regula-
ting garden apartment construc-
tion.

Council is expected to make
changes tonight to that ordinance,
passed Dec. 14, but these will not
halt the lawsuit, according to Ar-
thur Meredith of Somerville, Mr.
Sisler’s lawyer.

The changes, accordingto Town-
ship manager James Westman, re-
valve around the controversial
Highway Development Zone. An
ordinance creating this zone was
worked out last week in an informal
joint session of the Council and

College
Plans
Brewing

Somerset County’s non-existent
college hired an architect to work
with its five administrators toplan
a college "from the inside out"
on a tract of land not yet specified,
last week.

The Board of Trustees an-
nounced it is looking at 12 sites
including the Schley Estate in Bed- i
minster, and deferred accepting
the resignation of the board’s at-
torney until a replacement can be
found.

Following a storm of protest
from some Bedminster people who
did not want the upsettinginfluence
of a cell.age, and some south and
central county residents who don’t
want it in the northern corner of
the county, the trustees last month
agreed to study the situation for
another 60 days.

The four man site selection com-
mittee headed by Graham Ross
expects to announce its choice
next month. Until then, 12 sites
are still under study.

Mr. Ross reported Friday that
the two government holdings in
Hillsborough -- the General Serv-
ice Administration and the Vet-
oran’s Administration depots in
Belle Mead are nnt likely to be-
come surplus "in the foreseeable
future," Hence, these have bean
ruled out as future college
ca mpuses.

College president, Henry C.J.
Evans reported that a committee
under the direction of Manville
engineer Michael S. Kachorsky is
now drawing up specifications and
programming building needs to
guide the architects.

The trustees agreed tophire the
Somerville firm of Scrimentl, Per-

Planning Board, and will be in-
troduced in tonight’s session.

Council will then amend l the
garden apartment ordinance to in-
clude the highway development
zone, as was originally requested
by the planners in the ordinance
proposal sent to Council in the
fall.

In his suit, Mr. Sisler claims
the action last winter rejecting
the variance was arbitrary and
capricious and also was preju-
diced, said Meredith.

The lawyer claims the variance
should have been approved be-
cause it was recommended by the
Planning Board, The decision was
prejudiced, he said, because two
years earlier most of the Council
members who voted against it in
the S-4 defeat, issued a resolu-
tion that they were against any
garden apartments in the town-
ship.

Until the ordinance was ap-
proved, Dec. 14 all garden apart-
ments in Franklin were built

tently IeR in the ordinance when
:the zone Itsel" was dropped.

According to Mr. Westman, when
the highway zone is inserted, the
~0 per cent requirement will be
rewritten to apply only to it.

Also questioned for Its legality
Is a provision that calls for a
maximum of 100 units to be built
at one time, with additional units

~permisslble only when ’/5 of the
first 100 apartments are rented.

This is "zoning by agreement,"
Mr. Meredith said, and "not le-
gal." In addition, it would greatly
handicap a developer, who finds
it more economical to build all
the apartments at a single time,
rather than in sections.

Leaving no stone unturned, Mr,
Meredith pointed out that the suit
also attacks the method by which
Council passed the ordinance. By
law, the ordinance must be ad-
vertised in the press prior to
passage. Mr. Sisler claims that
such substantial revisions were
made in the final version that it

through variances, because zoning should have been readvertised
laws until then did not allow for ~rior to passage.
multiple family dwellings. - Mr. Staler must win both as-

The key aspect of thesuit, which ].)acts.. of .his case if he is_ going
will bring Township attorney Henry [to nulm nt.s garo.en apartment com-
Spritzer into court as defense lplexlnu.me aulommgsman snap-
lawyer for the Township Council, tptng enter.
is the challenge of the new ordin-I If he wins the case against the
anca. Council on the variance, but loses

The attack on the validity of the
ordinance centers on four points,
First, it allows gardenapartments
at a 20 per cent ratio. One apart-
ment permitted for every five
single family homes in Franklin.

"This is arbitrary. There is no
accepted planner’s ratio. Present-
ly the apartment-home ratio is
about 18 per cent," which means,
said Mr. Meredith, "that we could
build about 85 units and no more."

The suit attacks Council’s de-
letion of the highway zone fromthe;
ordinance, a point Council is exJ
~ected to rectify tonight, It attacks!

the B-2 zone in which apartments
are allowed, because a provision
of the ordinance is that apartments
be built on the rear half of the
properties. The B-2 zones in
Franklin are only 350 feet deep,
which would leave only 175 feet on
which to build the apartments, Mr.
Meredith claims.

It was disclosed at last week’s
Planners meeting that the 50 per
cent setback requirement was
meant to apply only to the highway
development zone and was inadver-

the point on the validity of the new
law, the Council can then reject
him for not complying with the
law. If he succeeds in showing the
new law to be invalid, but loses
the rejection aspect, then garden
apartment zoning will be done by
variance until a new ordinance is
written. If that happens, the rejec-
tion on the variance request would
probably repeat itself.

According to Mr. Meredith, his
client was irked that after his
rejection a similar garden apart-
ment complex was built at short
distance away in South Brunswick
Township. However, this complex,
he said, shows the desirability and
attractiveness of apartments in
that area, and he feels the demand
is sufficient to fill another 840
units.

Council knew that the lawsuit
was upcoming, but didn’t know
until last Friday that the case had
been amended to include the or-
dinance. Mr. Westman said that
Council would probably have a

(See APARTMENT page 12)

League Statement Scores
Township Apartment Law

The Franklin Township League
of Women Voters is opposed rathe
new’garden apartment ordinance
passed Dec. 14 by Franklin Town-
ship Council.

That law allows garden apart-
ments to be constructed in a 20
per cent ratio to single-family
homes and sets forth the areas
in which the apartments may be
built. (See related story on this
page.)

The league opposed the ordin-
ance at the council hearing last
month. It’s statement follows:

sites large enough lo meet the
S-acre minimum required by the
ordinance. This amendment em-
asculates the ordinance. In ef-
fect, we have specified conditions
under with apartments can be built
but allow no place in which to
build them.

"Council has promised that the
Highway Development Zone or-
dinance will be passed within the
month and that they will then add
this zone to the garden apartment
ordin~ime. We :,rgently support
this action, We hope ~hat at the
same time, the Council would re-

7 Year Old Child
Mrs, Marjory Awan of 157 Baler

Dr., still in critical condition in
St. Peter’s Hospital from self-
inflicted stab wounds, will be tried
for the murder of her seven year-
old daughter.

The charge was filed Friday by
Somerset County Prosecutor
Michael R. Imbrianl, following the
discovery last Wednesday of the
girl’s body and the critically in-
Jured mother.

Acoordtng to Franklin Town-
ship police an autopsy performed
Thursday by pathologist Edward
Murray showed death was by
strangulation, pending the com-
pletion of a toxilogical report.

On Jan. 3, police found Mrs,
Awan lying in a pool of blood on
top of the girl, Tesim, in the
child’s bed, Mrs, Awan, 40, has
boon separated from her husband,
Abdul, who handled funeral ar-
rangements this weekend for the
child.

Investigation was handled by
Franklln Sergeant William Ciampa
and Lt. James Brown.
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Adman Named"
To New Post

NEW YORK - Charles D. Allen
of Rocky HIll has been named as-
sistant to the president of Camp-
ton Advertising, Inc, Mr. Allen
joined Compton in 1960 as a re-
search account supervisor, For
two years he was director of re-
search for Campion% west coast
offices. Since 196S he has been an
account supervisor in Compto#s
New York office, most recently
on Chase Manhattan Bank,

Before Joining Compton, Mr.
Allen was director of experimen-
tal studies for Gallup & Roblnson
in Princeton. From 1948 to 1954
he was with Educational Testing
Service.

resolution outlining "Franklin’s antoni and Swackhammer at a fee
Planned Future." This is the sec- of six per cent of the total cost of
end year the Council has compiled I development, building and furnish-
a list of activities it hopes to ac- ing the college.
complish in the next !2 months. I The architects will begin to de..

was mailed to Franklin residents
in March. R is possible that some
of this new resolution will appear
in the next report.

The resolution calls for an
analysis of space available in the
present city buildings with an eye
on the feasibility of a new build-
ing.

R discusses the extension and
improvement of water lines, as
well as roads, calling for an tin-
mediate start on right of way ac-
quisition for 92-A.

In addition, the township hopes
that in the next year it can re-
solve the conflict with the county
and state over the alignment of the
controversial route 1-95,

Another local controversy inthe
report is park sites, It offers the
hope that the community park
site will be selected.

-O-

"We are trying to build a col-
logo from the inside out," Dr.
Evans reported. "Programming
for it Is similar to building your
own house, rather than buying one
in a development -- or the differ-

CHARLES D. ALLEN

"After a year long comprehen-
sive study of garden apartments,
the league recommended that
Franklin Township adopt a system
of controls to ensure that apart-
ments would be beneficial to the
community. These regulations
should include a ratio control.

"Although the greater part of
the ordinance enacted by Council
is sound, in our opinion, we are
concerned that the 20 per cent
ratio In the ordinance will prove
to be legally indefensible, and if
successfully challenged in a court
of law, might nullify the entire
ordinance.

"The Planning Board, with the
advice of their attorney, recom-
mended a 25 per cent ratio would
be a more realistic figuresince
the ratio of apartments to private
homes already exceeds 18 per cent.
The room for growth isso minimal
that this could be an invitatloo to
apartment developers to challehge
the ordinance.

"There Is an added danger that
if the Fox suit, now pending, Is
decided affirmatively, the number
of apartments would exceed the
20 per cent ratio, thus preventing
any additional apartments from be-
ing built in the near future and
possibly providing an even strong-
er case for any challenger. This
type of legal action costs the tax-
payer money and certainly does
not contribute to Franklin’s image
as a progressive community.

"When questioned by the league,
Council’s attorney admitted that
if the 20 per cent ratio were found
to be illegal, in all probability the
rest of the ordinance would be
nullified. In that case, the town-
ship weald return to the status of
last year, with no controls on
apartments. We feel that the Plan-
ning Board’s recommendations
would have produced a much sound-
er ordinance.

"We a leo object to the unexpected
amendment which deleted the High-
way Development Zone from the
ordinance as it was orlginallypub-
llshed. The ordinance as passed

once between buying a custom
made suit and a store-bought suit."

Once a slte has been selected
and the buildings built, the college
plans to offer two kinds of courses
to county resldents -- a two year
course aimed at Job training mostly
in buslness, and a two year course
aimed at transferring credits to
a four-year college.

The most up-to-date teaching
methods are being planned, in-
cluding films, television and tape
recordings.

Dr. Evans also reported that
the college will begin storing its
new library books in the Somer-
ville Armory until a library is
built.

In his work of programming the
college, Dr. Evans has been as-
sisted by four other employees of
the college -- the only five manse
far hired for the future school--
college dean Sol Orkin, dean ofad-
missions Alexander Sider, busi-
ness manager Gordon Howett Jr.
and librarian Richard Samuelson,

Attorney William E. Ozzard an-
nounced his resignation Friday,
but untll the trustees find a suc-
cessor, it will not be accepted.

Mr. Ozzard was recently named
county counsel, a $12,000 a year
post, which won’t generate a con-
flict of interest, according to the
former state Senator, but will
mean too much work for him to
continue with the college, too,

The college attorney’s fees are
$75 per meeting plus $28 per hourIfor any other work. The trustee#
have been meeting twice a permits apartments only in the
month. B-2 zone, a zone which has few

view the 20 per cent ratio once
again. With these intprovements,
suggested in the interest of sound
planning, Franklin would have a
garden apartment ordinance which
could serve as a model for other
suburban communities."
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Inside...

Although the Snow Bowl ski
area boasts the most advanced
snow nmking equipment in the
country, nature provided more
than ample quantitles of the real
thing for the area’s official
1968 openlng. See story page
four.
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INTEREST WILL BE PAID

AT THE RATE OF

ON YOUR
SAV INGS ACCOUNT

MANVILLE NATIONAL BANK
MANVII,LE, N.J.

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
i

Miss Marianne Zappulla

To prevent thefts of cash, tele-
phone pay stations use remote
money banks in which the deposited
coin is released into a steel tube
that is built into a nickel stain-
less steel backboard,

Marianne Zappulla
Is Betrothed To
Michael Andrillo

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zappulla
of Union have announced the en-
gegement of their daughter, Mari-
anne Theresa, to Michael Nicholas
Andrillo. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Andrillo of 423 Hill-
crest Ave., Franklin,

The bride-to-be attended Union
High School and is employed as
a secretary at the Brounell-Kra-
mer-Waldor Insurance Agency in
Union.

Her fiance graduated from
Franklin High School in 1965 and
is employed at Fedders in Edison.
He has also served in the U. S.
Army.

No wedding date has been set.
-0"

AUXILIARY PLANS

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Man-
ville Fire Co. No. 2 will hold a
Tupperware demonstration at the
firehouse Monday, Jan. 15 at 8
p.m. Refreshments will be served

following the demonstration.

Andrea Kepich Is Bride
Of Sgt. Hall In Colorado

Mrs. Frederick Hall Jr.

The marriage of Miss Andrea
Kepich to SgL Frederick Kenneth
Hall Jr. has been announced by her
parents, Andrew Keplch and Mrs.
Shelden Waters of Manville.

The groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Hall St. of Mar-

The couple were wed Dec. 24 in
Colo. and are now re-

siding in Colorado Springs.
The bride attended Manville High

School and her husband graduated
from Watchung Regional High
School.

He has served two years in the
U.S. Army and recently returned
from Vtet Ham.

-0-

Cedar Wood
Club Stages
Candidates Night

The Cedar Wood Women’s Club
recently hosted a candidate., night
for entrants in the Franklin school
district Board of Education elec-
tion.

Followl ng a general me mber ship
business meeting, the Community
Service department introduced
guest speakers.

Moderator for the panel was
Mrs. Ned Locke, first vlce-presi-
dent of the League of Women Vo-

Miss Janet Fill

Janet Anne Fill
Is Bride-To-Be
Of Barry Kip

The engagement of Miss Janet
Anne Fill to Barry Kent Kip has
been announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fill of 225
N. 7th Ave., Manville.

Her fiance is the son of Dr. and
Mrs. Alexander DiPaolo of Som-
erville.

Miss Fill is a 1965 graduate of

REPUBLICAN LADIES

Officers of the Ladies Repub-
lican Club of Manville were re-
cently installed at a meeting at
the home of Mrs. Emund Brooks.
Mrs. Arno Newman is president;
Mrs. Brooks, vice=president; Mrs.
Stanley Bedrmrski, secretary; end
Mrs. Charles Daku, treasurer.
victory dinner is scheduled for
Feb. 3 at the American Legion
Hall. The next meeting will be
held Feb. 14.

Winter
Sate

Save on Ladies

¯ CARCOATS

o SWEATERS

¯ SPORTSWEAR

¯ GIRDLES & BRAS

¯ DRESSES

ters of New Jersey. Candidates vlanville High School and is em-
seek ng seats on the board are ployed by Mohawk Airlines at the SPECIAL n
incumbents Dr. Robert McCredie, New, ark Airport. GROUP I
and Monte Gaffn; also Edward Mr Kip is a freshman at Alma I/ DR’-" l
Allan, Howard Forster and Wil- White’College and apart-timeem- 72 .,,1~I"

I

l:a? aB:Ckl/ypeAo~h~r]tloq:::tit~; Plw~Ytee~o~tset.he Solberg Airport in
candidates speeches. No wedding date has been set.

Hostesses for the coffee hour -O- Children’s
following the meeting were Mrs.
Henry Kelly, Mrs. James Brogan, IItAF:~ ~. -an ’~ra’"Mrs. K, Herman, and Mrs, Arthur II¥II~ ~U$ D .Y ¯ WOOL COATS

i E. Reynolds Jr. A floralarrange- IT . #.#,. t nn .........
ment, entitled "Winter Wonder-I|S AzIlance(1 1o ¯ ~NUWSUIT5
land" w? displayed by Mrs. How-=, -/ n. - -- ¯ CARCOATS
ard Fra p on.

’ ,. II~ennem t-letrzaK
i m[ The engagement of Mlss Susan
IYI::PC~YCC~PlI:q I lOmy to Kenneth Pietrzak of Man- ,c~r~,mn.’~
v,,-,,’~,, --,J-,,-o niville has been announced by her ~.Jl~J~
I ... . I[parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald -----

I IUuantrtv I/Gray of Derry, N.H. Ql-I/"t DD’I~
I ¯ ~- -~. I I Mr. Pietrzak is the son of Mrs. L2LK~.YIII:J

I Prices J lFlorentine Pietrzak of 200 Louis 243 45 So Main SI
¯ St. " "

I II bride-to-be is abiologyma- Manville, N. J.
I ¯ I/Jor at Wilkes College in Wilkes- ~.~ 79~ ~o~
I Township Pharmacy ||Barre, Pa. I~ "~"" ....

I ........ IJ Mr. Pietrzak tea 1965 graduate ’l\I~\ Free Delivery on /
l 1%J ,.~-il~tSOU I,of Manville High School and an [~\~, ,,. .... /~
I .......... r " l lEnglish major at Wilkes College. I~\~[.~ rnone ~raers,/~’/~l"ztu ~lamut0n ~. ~ome set t for thel "OTARY PUBL" II No date has been se I~\~~_ J//~l
, "" -- | Iwedding. I/FC~=l -"~ ~~)l

~1 J J J JJ J J’l J J J J J J J J J i J J JJn~

! . ’ ". " I
,IVe Make Storm Wzndows n
i , i
,, for Everything ! j
I !

,i i
I AWNING OASEMENT JALOUSIE |
n WINDOWS WINDOWS WIHDOW$ or DOORS II

= ANDERSON UNiT or OELLAR WINDOWS .

i
WOOD~ UNIT

I
I I
I ~ ~ ~ I’ [::] V-- n

n SLIDING t~ I ’ FRENDH .
i GLASS DOORS 80W WINDOWS DOORS |

, ~- ~ SPECIAL JANUARY ~ i
nII I I Ill PnlCES NOW! n,’ " " ¯ nn l-------~-----~ ForFreeEstzmates, II~’t’~/

I WIHDOWS PHONE 725.8401- ~68

i ALUMINUM n
I 193 West Main Street, Somerville WINNOWSn ’,
I I

\ %
\ %

Oor, Doughty Avenue, opposite Public Service
~m m HH aHiinPaignmnmiaiB ~’
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Miss Patricla Huddock

Patricia Huddock,
John Lewis Set
February Rites

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Hud-
dock, 228 Angle Avenue, Manville,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Patricia Ann, to
Brian John Lewis, son of John P.
Lewis, of Frenchtown.

MIss Huddock was graduated
¯ from Manville High School and

1 is employed by Ortho Pharma-
ceutical Corporation, Raritan.

Mr. Lewis, a graduate of Dela-
ware Valley Regional)is also era- . :: :y
ployed by Ortho.

Feb. 24, has been set as the Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Conardwedding date.

MOVIES Student Council Exhibit Wins 1 st
PRINCETON PLAYHOUSE The Franklin High School Stu- The exhibit was headed by Joan

THE COMEDIANS dent Council won first place tn McC-arry, secretary of the coun-
COLOR exhibits of student council ac-lcll. She was assisted by Stepanle

)ailyexcept Sat. & Sun. 2-6:30-9:15 tivlties at the 42nd annual con- IDe Salva, Lynn Dressel, and Mary
Sat. & Sun. 6:30 & 9:15 only terence of the New Jersey Asso-JBeth Charlton. Advisor of the

elation of High School Student/Franklln council is Mrs. August
GARDEN Co uncl!s held rece.ntlF a.t .RutgerslBonanne.

Back By Demand! -
(

BONNIEcoLoRand CLYDE
it’s C O~t~/"/J ~/(~,/q/tJ-CL~ ~_J

Starts Thurs.
Daily 7 & 9 P.M. of COUrt(J, ¯ o fO)? tho

Mats., Sot.,Sun.,&Wod. A*2:30
/~"~[% thr’ifty st:op]~er ....

~\/~,[, ~:\ fan tast,.c savl r:~s
f% ~./\ erect

Cordially Invite You to

THE 1968
BRIDAL

SHOIV-OF-SHOIVS
TUESDAY, JANUARY 16th

exhibits open 7 P.M.

show at 8 P.M.

T.be Main Ballroom of th~
GREENBRIER RESTAURANT

U.S. Route 1, North Brunswick, N.J.
Commentary by Ati~ Suky Rosa.

and
Rlhr Brenda Johnson
Fashion Director.

AIoa~n Bride Magazin~

EARLV, MORN

MAI!GAIIINE

¯ WIN A GORGEOUS BRIDAL Gov, rN ¯ WIN A.LOVELY BRIDAL HEAD.
PIECE ¯ WIN 4 DAYS AND 3 NIGHTS AT A blIAMI BEACH HOTEL I

MODERN BRIDAL & FORMAL SHOPPES
631 HAMILTON STREET 246-2252 SOMERSET, N,J.

i iiii
TICKETS 0|1 IIESEIIV:VFIONS MAY DE PICKED UP AT THE MODERN BRIDAL &
FOIIHAL SIIOPPES Oil ANY OF TIlE EXHIBITORS LISTED BELOW.

T’ .R EXHIBITS, PRIZES and SAMPLES WILL BE SUPPLIED BY . . .
MANTO’S MEN’S SHOP and

FORMAL WEAR
02%629 Hamilton Street

Somerset. N.J,
~4~,.a’/12

BAFFIC PRINTING
108 KoMuth Street

SomerSet, N,J.
CH 6-1763

GREENBRIER RESTAURANT
U.S. Route 1

North Brunswick, ~.X.
246-10~0

RON-KENI, STUDIOS
I Ridge Street and
Washington Avenue

Sayrevllle, N.J.
NORTH BRUNSWICI~

JEWELERS900 Llvlnpton Avenue
North Brunswick, N.J.

545-8488
ROBERT’S ORIGINALS
810 Raritan Avenue
Highland Ptlrk, N.J.
’ 8~8-1107

COIFFURE CAFE
Somerville ShopplnE Center

U,S. Hwy, 202
Somerville, N.J,

"/22-3707

ALWAYS TRAVEL
4og GeorK~ Road

North Brunswick. N.J.
249-8061

GINA’S PASTRY SHOP
Located in the

Easton Avenue Shopl~/ng Center
246-2929
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Douglas S. Conard XVeds
Sondra Gulliford In Iowa
Miss Sondra Elaine Gulllford

became the bride of Douglas Staats
Canard Dec. 30, in the Church of
Christ in Sutherland, Iowa.

The double ring, candlelight
ceremony was solemnized by Ver-
non N. Clark, pastor.

She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Gulllford of Suther-
land. He is the son of Mr. arid Mrs.

Samuel L. Canard of Line Road,
Belle Mead.

Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a modified empire
A-llne gown of snow white velvet,
with long tapered sleeves and por-
trait neckline. The bodice and long
chapel train of velvet were ac-
cented with venlse lace. A peau de
sole petal headpiece held her bouf-

LUABLE COUPON

rant illusion veil. She carries a
cascade bouquet of red roses, cen-
tered with a white poinsetta.

Maid of honor was Idlss Janlce
Gulllford, sister of the bride. Best
man was Paul Schneider, college
roommate of the groom, of Atkins,
Iowa.

Ushers were William Faust and
James Harvey of Sutherland, who
also acted as candleltghters. Miss
,Tulle Roemmlch of Sutherland was
flower girl. Ring bearer was Rob-
ert Hart of Marshalltown, Iowa.

A reception followed in the
church parlor aRer which they left

on a honeymoon to the Lake of the
Ozarks, Mo. Upon their return,
they will live in Prlmghar, Iowa.

The bride is a graduate of Morn-
ingside College, Sioux City, Iowa,
and teaches in Prtmghar.

Mr. Conard is a graduate of
Somerville High School and North-
western College in Orange City,
i Iowa, and teaches in the Suther-
land Community School system.

--0"

To Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
785-3300.

IJABLE COUPON

TOPS Installs ~
New Officers ~

Officers for 1968 were recentlY~l~
installed by the Take Off Pounds~
Sensibly (TOPS) chapter In Man-
vllle. , ~t

Weight recorder is Miss Jonl ’ I
Washburn; leader, Mre. Peter!
Petrochko; co-leader, Mrs. Fred I,
Kibalo; secretary, Mrs. Thomas ~,,
Kobezak; and treasurer, Mrs.
Stanley Domln,

June was named for the goddess
Juno.

COUPON

with this coupon and the purchase of with thls coupon and purchase of with this coupon and purchase of 3-1bs. or moveYour Favorite Brand l-lb. package Your Favorite ¯rand"" SUGAR BUTTER or GROUND_1~__ b,,,
ROUND CHUCK

Coupon good thru Sat., Jan. 13 Coupon good thru Sat., Jan. 13 coupon goad thrti Sat., Jan.’13

UMIT: ONE COUPON PER UMIT: ONE COUPON PER CU!

FIRS~ CUT

CHUCK BTEAH
RESOLVE
TO .SHOP

Ib
MIDDLE CUT Ib.49¢

BONELESS

CHUCK FILLET ,~. 89c
FKES~ LEAN

GROUND CHUCK ,. 65c
10NELrs$ CKUC~
SHOULDER STEAK ,,. 89c
0£Er CHUUK

CALIF. STEAK os 65’KO~T lb.
~ouLnER

LONDON BROIL ,. 99¢
DONELESS

STEWING BEEF .79 ~
BEEF CHUCK

FLANKEN RIBS ,. 59c
gONEIrSS

CR0SSm ROAST, 99’

/

CENTER CUT

SUPERMARKETS

MAHE THE. BIG CHOICE
FROM OUR SHELVES

FULL OF VOOR FAVORITES d ’~N s .~

PORK CHOPS ,,,
side

Ib

10in
side

SOLID WHITE

BUMBLE BEE
TUNA

CREAM
ORANGE CHEESE

’"25¢JUICE ,k,.

2 ’°o’::..39¢
COFFEE

MAXWELL
HOUSE

3 ::: $1.00
llll

MOTTiS

KRA FT-DOMESTIO

SWISS SLICES

"" 20-0 STAMii$SCATTER IIlUiDS .,R^
BONUS"’" 99¢ ,0..,0 ,l.,.m ,,,o

’~"°’~’$too SiZE II t-’-~7c°T’°"
for REGULARLY $2.79i

BiG 14 SQ. INCH I~l

TUBS PILLOWS TERRY TOWELS

8~¢ .EO. ,a.,*o.N
,,.,, DISHCLOTHS

i oa. JACQUARU WOVEN,,,.REO R,.Ov.,, ,or. POTHOLDERS
ASSORTED COLORS, MATERIAtS & PRINTS

VITAMINS

GRAND
UNI()N

PRICES |FFICTiVE I"HRU SAT., JAN, I ~. W| R|SIRVE THE RIOHT TO UMIT QUANTITIIS.

OF SOMERSET AT’FRANKLIN BLVD, & HAMILTON ST., SOMERSET, N.J. OPEN SUNDAY 9 o.m. -6 p.m,

MON.~ TUES., WED., THURS. ¢) u.m. to 9 p.m. FRI. 9 o.m. to 10 p.m.-SAT. 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Visit your nearby Triple-S Redemption Center,

North Brunswick & Milltown Rd. - Open Thurs. ’tel 9 Closed Mondays,

¯ i ii i mml i ¯ II I . III

: ~ % ! ¯
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/ p, blished every Thursday by Princeton P.,cket, i
A~[ i~: ’l~o Franklin News-Record i

J ~i!i The Manville News i

I~ii.
South Somerset News !

~" ~::i Michael Levy, Managing Editor i

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

Joseph Angeloni, Sales and Business Mgr.
!!i:il

General offices and plant: Old Campl:,in Road
lllllsborough Township

Mailing .’,ddress: P. O. Bo~ 146, Somerville, N.J. 06B~6
Manville office: l0 Arlington Street

Franklin office: Ruilroad Square

iii!i
Telephone: 725-3300

Mail ~ul)scrlptlon Rates ":’
ii:, I Year -- $4.50 2 Years -- $8.00

Bouquets And Brickbats
Bouquets and brickbats are part of a newsman’s Job. Mostly,

the bouquets are few and far between, the brickbats well-aimed
and frequent.

Two letters appear below which fall into the two categories.
One writer likes the "new look," and the other does not.

The letters were chosen at random -- they were the two most
recent on the editor’s desk when he decided to run them--and
they reflect the kind of mail received when form-letters go out

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS
inches of snow in an eight-hour
period, and Dr. Johnson even goes
as far as to subscribe to a weather
advisory service. A telephone call
every morning tells what time of
the day or night will be best for
putting the compressors to work.

Snow Bowl is equally precise
about the quality of its other sere-
lees. Lodge fare, ranging from
breakfast to steak dinner, is very
good and reasonably priced. Bar-
tenders in the quaint Rusty Hinge
Tavern are congenial and gener-
ous.

There’s even an outdoor heated
pool, though it will be infinitely
more tempting when dressing fa-
cilities are completed off the lower
level of the lodge.

Sunday marked Snow Bell’s of-
ficial opening of the 1968 winter
sports season. Highlights -- a ski
exhibition by ski school chief Bob
Polhemus, an aquashow and cor-
onation of a queen -- drew a
healthy New 3crecy-New York-
Connecticut crowd.

Mike Peterson estimates that
about 60 per cent of Snow BowPs
patrons come from outside of Mor-
ris County. A college-oriented sin-

to ask subscribers to renew their subscriptions.
Happily for the business office, more people have chosen to

renew than to quit.
~0-

Sir:
I Just thought I would congratu-

late you on the appearance and
print and content of the South
Somerset News since it has been
taken over by you.

My husband and I enjoy reading
it. Continued success to you and
best wishes for a prosperous 1968.

Mrs. Harold DeRart

Sir:
When Mr. Nash had this paper

we found, it exciting and stim-
ulating. Editorials gave under-
standing of local politics and poll-
ticians. One got the flavor of what
happened at various meetings.

The paper has deteriorated
greatly since it changed hands.

Pictures of broads getting mar-
ried is not good political report-
lag.

We’ll subscribe again when and
if you improve -- greatly.

Ed K’ooser

View from the mezzanine of Snow Bowl’s lodge shows cafeteria
facilities. Pielmickers are also welcome.

At Snow Bowl

Jersey Skiing t Its Best
Thanks T,o, Mal - uade Snow

by Susan Miller

SKi New Jersey.
Not long ago, such a slogan did

...on these magnificent

icagnavo:x 

TVSp, 
DELUXE CONSOLES...all with today’s

finest and most advanc-e--d features!

Graceful Contemporary--model 740

.ow S
ONLY

Magnavox
INSTANT AUTOMATIC COLOR

always brings you perfect pictures...

INSTANTLY--AUTOMATICALLY

Instant Automatic Color... always brings you a per-
fectly-tuned picture that automatically stays precise on

every channel, every time ¯ Additional exclusive

Magnavox advantages ¯ Huge 295 sq. in. rectangular

screens ¯ Chromatone--brings you richer, far more

vivid color; warmer black and white pictures ¯ Quick-On

~pictures flash-on four times faster ¯ High Fidelity

Sound--finer, more efficient Magnavox speakers plus

Tone Control ¯ Lasting Reliability--from exclusive

Magnavox space-age Bonded Circuitry ¯ Factory.Direct
Prices savc you money--no "middleman" costs;
Magnavox sells directly on/), to a few carefully selected
fine stores in tliJs area.

Mediterranean--model 744
on concealed swivel casters.

Ell

Wonderfully Convenient !
Lets you change VHF chan-
nels, turn TV on/off, adjust
volume, or cut-off sound;
on Mediterranean, Contem-
porary and Early American
styles--NOW ONLY $615

BI
Italian Provincial
model 746.

SAVE on this
SWIVEL CONSOLE
with the BIGGEST

PICTURE !

Enjoy it from any angle-
it swivelsl Model 531 with:
295 sq. in. screen, Chrome-
tone, Quick-On; plus many
more extra-value, fine quality
features. See it now I

NOW ONLY

=479so French Provincial
model 748.

See over 40 Magnavox Color TV styles in beautiful finishes.., from only s349s°

C’ ’LANDO’J.NI’S
83 WEST MAIN ST.~ 725-2085 SOMERVILLE:

.......... ,.,. :,,, : :,:.: : :.:’..: : :’ ’. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :, :::::::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::i:::: :::i:i :i :i:i :i:!:i:~:~:!:i:i:i:i:?.i:iq:!:i: i: !:i:~:~: !:!:~:!: !:i:i:i: i:!: !::: ~:i:i :~:~:~:!:i: ~::q :~ :~:i:!:i:i:i: i:!:~:~:!:i:i:~:~:~: !: ~:i:i :~:~:!:!:! :!:i:!ilqi ~ii:iiiil ii!!iii!!iii

not exist.
But, in the last five years, the

appearance of two major and many
smaller ski areas in the Garden
State have added a new dimension
to Eastern skiing.

Most of Jersey’s ski meccas
are clustered in the northwest
corner of the state. They include
Eagle Mountain, Peapack, Apple
Acres, Craigmeur, Jugtown Moun-
tain, Mt. U Quail, Camp Arrow-
head, Belle Mountain, Pine Hill
and the "grand-daddies," Great
Gorge and Snow Bowl.

Earliest founded and nowsecond
largest, Great Gorge boasts three
chairs and a platter pull.

Many Jersey ski buffs consider
its upper trails the most chal,
lenging in the state.

A visit to Snow Bowl proves it
to be a family-oriented ski area
with excellent beginner facilities.

Located off Route 15 about ten
miles north of Dover, Snow Bowl
entices novices with a 1,000 foot
beginners double chair and T-bar.
The more expert are offered a
2,500 foot double chair.

Thirty ski instructors teach al-
most round the clock.

An intrlgning part of the Jersey
ski scene is its emphasis on night
s~id~..i~ot only do Snow Bbwl fa-
cilities/ run 9 a,m. - 4:30 p.m,
daily for the leisure crowd, they

also operate from 7 - ii p.m. for
working folk and students.

Snow Bowl Public Relations
Manager Mike Peterson notes that
a surprising number of executive
types appear on the scene in early
evening, grab a bite at the lodge,
and head for the slopes.

Biggest night time users, how-
ever, are local teens, whose high
school is located right next door.

Another interesting feature
about Snow Bowl is its determina-
tion that snow, if not provided by
nature, be oonjured upby machine.
Of course Snow Bowl is not the
first ski area to go in for snow
making equipment, but its devotion
to snow-making as a science is
worthy of special comment.

Dr. Frank Johnson of Princeton,
~resident of the Snow Bowl ooro
~oration, is acknowledged as a
~loneer in this scientific special-
iy, Having experimented with
diesel and electric designs, he’s
settled on six electric compres-
sors and numerous wide-mouthed
nozzels for covering the slopes
with white stuff,

The mixture of compressed air
and fast-moving water produces
a substance remarkably like the
real thing -- crustier and more
.~anular, but definitely ski-able,
The system can produce six

glee group holds Sunday night
meetings at the lodge and numer-
ous Jersey Ski clubs trek to its
slopes.

The area even boasts a nursery
for those too young to strap on
skis. But "non-skler" is pretty
much synonymous with "non-walk-
er."

No matter what age, Jerseyans
seem to find skiing excellent fam-
ily fun. And if nature isn’t always
as abundant as she has been re-
cently, there’s always science fred
snow-blowers.

-0-

Legionnaires To
Campaign For
March Of Dimes

James O. West, State Command-
er of the New Jersey American Le.
glen, has announced that the 421
posts of the New Jersey American
Legion will add their support tc
the 1968 National March of Dimes
Campaign.

This year’s effort marks the 30th
anniversary of the founding of the
National Foundation-March of
Dimes and the tenth anniversary
of its entry into the field of birth
defects.

In urging Legionnaires through-
out the state to cooperate with lo-
cal March of Dimes committees
West pointed out that "Support of
the March of Dimes Campaign Is
In keeping with the National Child
Welfare Program policy of adding
to the total of man’s knowledge
about children and youth through
research, and making more ef-
fective use of knowledge already
possessed."

To Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
725-3300.

....... -].

Don’t skimp. We’ve got yards
and yards of savings for you
during our sale of fine fabrics.
Buy more, save morel

Discount’s
on all

Fabrics Specializing ia
Fabrics, Yarns, Kn[tting, Crocheting, Embroidery

and Everything for Sewing

We carry
Unique
Zippers

Manville Fabrics
722-1918
Andrew and Fanny Kofile

246 South Main Street Manville
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Tangled skis-the beginners’ bane.
offers 30 instructors to help novices keep
theirs parallel.

(Ski photos by A1 Miller)

Snow Bowl

Four Promoted
By Somerville
Savings Bank

The board of managers has ap-
proved promotions for four mem-
bers of the Somerville Savings
Bank stall They are J. Spencer
Hulse to vice president and treas-
urer, Arthur P. Demaray Jr.. to
assistant vice president, Arlyn D.
Rue. to secretary and assistant
treasurer, and Mrs. Beatrice R.
D’Agostino to assistant secretary.

Mr. Hulse of Somerville Joined
the Somerville Savings Bank in
1955 as head teller.

Mr. Demaray, a native of Som-
erville, came to the Somerville
Savings Bank in 1937."

Before beginning his employ-
ment at the Somerville Savings
Bank in 1962, Mr. Rue received
his degree at Central College in
Pella, Iowa. He resides in Raritan.
Mrs. D’Agostino of South Bound
Brook Joined the Somerville
Savings Bank in 1062 as Supervi-

and Mrs. Conard, Township Clerk sor of the Mortgage Servicing De-
and Mrs. L. B. Lane, President partment.

land Mrs. N. Trolsl, Fire Corn- -0-
~pany No, 2; President and Mrs. r~.~ ~ n P.,
I R. Campbell, Fire Company No. l~llm ][0 J~eneIl[
:3; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whalen, 1, T.n. = ,!Middlesex Rescue Squad; retired l~ew l~]~/~k Lo~al
charter squad member Mr. and
Mrs. William Spratt, and honor-i .2~.e .newly-formed Lo_cal 177
ary members Carl Behm and Mrs. o~ me ~ew.Jersey ~,olice ~enevo-
Josenh Stadtmueller. tent Assocmtion will sponsor me

- showing of "The Great Race" atAuxiliary President Mrs. Emll
Cebo, presented the squad a check the Curt Theatre, Somerville on
for $1,000 to help pay for the ~eb. 13. .
1966 ambulance TIcKets mr the movie areavail-

Installed with Mrs. Cobo were able from William Zwierzanski,
Mrs. Charles Korth, vtce-presi- Steinmetz Rd., Belle Mead,
’~’~-~’ ~r~ Carl Behm snore Proceeds will be used to create

r Klein treas a general fund for charity worl~tary; and Mrs. Hen y , -
urer. Mr. and Mrs. George Card- To Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
ner were guests of the auxiliary. 725-3300. I

’66 Renault Dauphine, 4 dr,, 4 speed, R&H, WW,
1,000 miles ....................... , .... $995

’65 Chevy Impala as, 2 dr,, hardtop, V8, auto,, PS,
bucket seats, R& H, WW ........ , ........... $1,850

~64 T-Bird Conv,, Fully powered, air cond;, low mile-
age .......... , .............. .,,, .... $2,095
’62 Rambler Classic, 4 dr. Station Wagon, 6 cyl,,
std, frans,, R&H, WW, .................... , .$595

’62 Galaxie 500,4 dr. sedan, 8 atuo., R&H, PS,
black vinyl int,,,.., ..................... $79 5
’60 Dodge Dart Seneca, 2 dr, sedan, 8, auto, R& [t̄

$450e i l i l l i I I l l i l l i i l i i l l I , I l I I l l l l l i , l I

HAVENS FORD
BETWEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUI"E 28

415 W, UNION AVE., BOUND BROOK EL 6-0072
I

Mrs. Pl~illlp Rau was Installed
as president of the Hlllsborough
First Aid & Rescue Squad at the
group’s recent installationdlnner-
dance at the Squad Building on
Amwell Road.

Mayor S. Robert Conard also
installed Nicholas Troisl, vice-
president; Mrs. Charles Wardell,
secretary; and Robert Kuhn, cap-
tain. Treasurer Wlllard Nelson
was absent due to Illness.

Honored guests included Mayor

First Aid And
Rescue Squad

Mrs. Rau Heads

Mrs. Donald Keller of North
Branch has been named chairman
of the second annual Queen of
Hearts Fashion Show benefitting
the Somerset County Heart Asso-
ciation.

The cocktail party and show is
set for Feb. 2 at 8 p.m. at the
Redwood Inn in Bridgewater.
Models will include candidates for
the "Queen of Hearts title and nine
male members of the associations
board of trustees.

Karrow’s of Flemtngton and
Somerville will dress the gentle-
men and Reynold’s of Somerville
will provide women’s fashions in
everything from weddings to cruise
wear.

Modeling the men’s fashions will
be Dr. Alfred S. Con’ston, Dr.
William F. Jones, Dr. Robert F.
$anner, Dr. Lawrence D. Troum,
~ll of Somerville, Richard L. Deily
~f Green Brook; Dr. Raymond B.
Gochonour and Dr. A. Duane Wil-
son of Bridgewater; Robert C. Lang
)f Warren; and Dro:K. Kendall

Pierson of Watchung.
Ticket purchases may be

credited as votes for Queen of
Hearts contestants sponsored by
area service clubs.

Tickets are available from
members of the Hillsborough
Woman’s Club; the Somerville Ju-
hour Civic League: the Stevenson-
D’A1esslo Post 12, American Le-
gion; the Somerville Area Jaycees
and Jaycee-Ettes; the Bridgewater
Jaycees and Jaycee-Rites; and the
Somerville - Raritan Exchange
Club; as well as from the models
and at the Heart Office, 11 Maple
Street, Somerville.

-0-

Mrs. Donald Keller Heads Committee
For Heart Association Fashion Show
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Ducking Court Nets Driver
122-Day Jail Sentence

A Franklin man who skipped
town two years ago on a hit and
run driving charge made the mis-
take of coming back this week,
and it’s costing him 122 days
in Somerset County Jail.

L. C. Patton of 126 Douglas
Ave., was sentenced to Jail when
he couldn’t pay the $610 in fine¯
levied on three counts by Judge
Edward Zuckerman in Municipal
Court, Monday.

"They think we’ve got ¯hurt
memories, but we never forget,"
¯ aid Franklin Police Lt. Jame¯
Brown commenting on Patron’s
arrest Monday by Patrolman Mar-
tin Hoyvik, who spotted the man
on a Franklin street corner. ’

On Dec. 5, 1965, Patton was
arrested on three charge¯ after
an auto accident. First released
on bail, he was then allowed to
remain free on hls own recogniz-
ance Pending trial. He skipped
town.

The charges were being an un-
licensed driver, driving while un-
der the influence of liquor, and
leaving the ¯cone of an accident.

This week, Judge Zuckerman

fined him $200 on the unlicenseo
charge and added a $15 contempt
fine and $5 in court cost¯ The
drunken driving arrest brought a
$250 fine, along with a ¯econd
contempt charge at $15 and $5
in co¯t¯. The hit-run charge
brought a $100 fine and costs and
contempt assessment¯ al¯o.

The contempt charges were add-
ed because Patton left town before
the trial. Without any money, he
wlll spend 122 days (at $5 per
day) in Jail to pay the fine.

In other case¯, Gertie Butler
of 445 Lewis St. was fined $50
and $10 court co¯t¯ for a¯sault

RUNYON’S

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

and battery. The fine was sus- George Phllcox
pended. In addition, she was fined
$10 and $i0 costs for utteringIo.d and profane languagn. George Philcox

Robert Johnson of Schoolhouse
Road here, and Elizabeth Kelly of

,~-l"ins~,....,oNov;ci,~,’~280 Rtdgeview Road, Princeton,
were each fined $15 and $5 costs"~ ,--gW’~acl’:n_ Stafffor careless driving.

Joan Wykoff of Ann St,, Mill-
stone, was fined $15 and $5 costs
for careless driving and $5 and The Novick’y School of Dance
$5 costs for driving with an ex- in Manville has announced that"
pired license. George Philcox of Spotswood has

joined its instruction staff. Mr.
Philcox will teach all classes In
classical ballet, modern jazztech-
niques and tap.

Mr. Phllcox is known in the
Middlesex County area as a dancer,
actor, director and choreographer.
He is also director of his own

of dance and drama in"
Spotswood and teaches private and
master classes. He has worked
with dance and ballet companies
both here and in Europe.

Lean, Tasty avg. wgt.

Pork Goodie 21be.Ib.69¢
Delicious, Plump avg,wgf 1L aria
Cornish Hens z ,uk’lU.qUL;
Swifts’ . All Meat

Franks
Hellman’s

Mayonnaise
’It Floats’

Ivory Soap
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1Governor Allocates

Cake Mix
White Rose

I$10 Million For 1-95
TRENTON-- Guy. Hughesplans

to forge ahead with the hotly-
contested building of Interstate
Route 05, if the federal Bureau
of Public Road¯ okay¯ the ¯tare’¯
proposed alignment from Scudders
Fall¯ Bridge north of Trenton to
Teaneck and a juncture with the
George Washington Bridge, there.

In his annual forecast of road
spending released Monday, the
governor approved an allocation
of $10 million ($9 million of it
from federal sources) for the su-

Sweet Peas
Chicken O’Sea chunk

Tuna style 3cans 89¢

perhlghway.
The money comes from an al-

location of $116.6 millionokayed
by Washington last August for
all federally assisted roads in
New Jersey and a state appro-

of $62.1 million.
Spokesmen for the federal Bu-

of Public Roads contacted
this week said that Washingtonhas
not yet approved the "system Io-

SPCA Is
In Search
Of Shelter

Without a home of its own, the
Somerset County Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
is looking for a location and funds
for an animal shelter.In addition to his skill and know- A drive is starting this weekledge of Westerndancetechntques with donation containers in husi-

he is well versed in Spanish and
Flamenco dance, Oriental tech- nesses throughout the county, but

the group has a long way to go be-niques and Polynesian dances. He fore it builds a shelter at an es-

SPECIALS
will offer special master courses timated cost of $10,000.
in these techniques at the Novicky With no SPCA shelter, the Court-

:School at a later date. ty presently uses Middlesex Coun-

L~an ~IIBB

In addition to his dance appear- ty’s New Brunswick shelter and
ances, Mr. Philcox has made films facilities of dog wardens in some
and television appearances in Ger- county municipalities.

,r J.enuer, many, France and England. "We really need a shelter. Mid-

Ib 69¢
_0_

dlesex is getting crowded and they

Corned Beef . Bruder Picked would like us to have one of our
own," said Joseph Budd of Brook-

To Head County
Conservatives

Stephen W. Bruder of North
Plainfield was recently installed
as chairman of the Somerset Coun-
ty Conservative Club at its meet-
ing at Hedden Hall, 302 Somerset
Street, North Plainfield, He suc-
ceeds Jule Kreyling of Warren

New vice chairman is Colon
Claxon of North Plainfield.

The club installed Frank Ryder
of Manville as recording secre-

Ib

59¢fury’ Miss rata uptegr°ve °f

Bridgewater as corresponding¯ secretary and Ronald York of Som-

pkg orville as treasurer.
¯ Named to the board of trustees

were Frank Consalvo of Martins-
vllle, Richard Frank of Warren,

q|Al

59¢ Mr. Kreyling and Jack Van Ben-

, schoten of North Plainfield.
Committee appointments in-

jar cluded Mr. Kreyling on by-laws;
Mr. Bruder on membership; Wil-
liam Suydam of Middlesex and
Mr. VanBenschoten on program

pkg

19¢

and entertainment; Mrs. Diana
Bruder of North Plainfield and Mr.

¯ Ryder on publicity; Mr York,

of 4
Ivh’, Ryder and Mr. Kreyling on
screening; Mrs. Helen Casey of
Haritan and Mrs. LiIlian Howell
of Hillsborough on legislation; and

ins Down Mr. Suydam on newsletter.
-0-yellow

$|devil 4 pkgs. ~ove. F. Lombardy of Somer-
ville has been appointed sales on- Fined $15 each on careless driv-
glneer for the Celite Division of ing charges were Marvin Strauss
Johns-Manville. Thedlvisionmar. of Rockaway, Mrs. Elizabeth

5" $Ik°ts a wlde varl°ty °f filter alds wrlgh °f Cl°ver ""l R°ad in Ne"0Z for water purification and mira- shanlc and Mrs. Mar~on Ashmore¯
tion processes in tim chemical, of Three Bridges Road in No-

plastics, brewing, and dry shanic Station.cans
cleaning industries.

New - Super

Cheer

line Ave., Franklin, the group’s
acting secretary.

He said earlier plans for a low-
cost shelter were abandoned when
the Franklin Zoning Board denied
a variance for a shelter on Grouser
Road.

At present, he said, no site has
been selected. He is hopeful that
somehow the county will do-
nate land, thus cutting the costs
for the animal shelter. Part of
the cost of building and maintain-
ing the facility would come from
fees collected for the SPCA work,
and from area municipalities using
the shelter,

The group, formed about six
months ago, held its regular meet-
ing last week and reported re,
celving 43 calls for assistance In
December, Heading the SPCA is
Paul Sllwka.

-0"

Alcohol Charges
Mete Pair Fines

MONTGOMERY -- Judged guilty
of driving with ability impaired by
alcohol, Carl Henriquez-Gil of Ne-
shanic and George Benward of
Route 206 each received $105 fines
and loss of license for six-months
in Montgomery Municipal Court
Jan, 3.

Judge Sydney Souter also found
Benward guilty of driving while
on the revoked list. He was fined
an additional $205.

Arresting officer in both cases
was Trooper Eric Lehman.

IT~ EASY WITH A
COUNTY BANK & TRUST CO

CHECKING ACCOUNT’/

Royal Dairy
2 lb.

Margarine pkgs. 25¢

cation" for 1-95, and that the
New Jer¯ey office has not begun
to work on engineering details
with ¯tate highway engineers.

However, the New Jersey Office
did include the $10 million esti-
mate In its figures sent to Wash=
ington for the August allocation
of funds.

It 1-95 does not get an okay the
money maybe tran¯ferred to
Interstate road project¯.

The state’s preview of 1068 road
spending authorizes $178,7 mil-
lion with the federal taxpayer bear-
ing $116.6 million of the burden.

Mo¯t of the money will be spent
on either Interstate highways (a
90-10 per cent ¯plit of costs) or
"primary urban project¯" (¯plit
50-50 by state and federal gov-
ernments).

Most of the work to be paid
for entirely out of state tax dol-
lars will be continuing work or
improvements on existing proj-
ects.

Of special interest to Somerset
and Mercer County residents is a
half-million dollar allocation for
engineering on the Princeton-
Hightstown bypass (State Route
92-A) which will run from Route
206 to Route I and 130 when com-
pleted.

The juncture with 206 has been
planned south of Princeton Air-
port on the Montgomery-Prince-
ton line and the road will go
through Kingston, probably near
Raymond Road, to Join at Route 1
with the eastern portion of the
bypass, now in the advanced plan-
ning stages.

Although the bypass has recently
come under fire from South Bruns-
wick, it has less opposition than
I=95.

The link inthe Malne-to-Florida
highway has been opposed by
’Franklin, Hopewell and Piscataway
Townships since the state’s chosen
alignment was made public two
years ago.

Although threatening legal ac-
tion, the lawsuit appears to be
nearing a slow death. Recently,
Somerset County planners, whose
favored alignment Franklin was
fighting for, endorsed the state’s
route.
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NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that by resolution adopted by the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Manville at a regular meeting held on December llth,
1957, the appointment of patrolmen to the Police Force of the Borough
cf Manville was authorized.

Applicants for said position should pick up application forms from
the Office of the Borough Clerk located in the Borough Hall, 101 South
Main Street, Manville, New Jersey. All applications must be completed
and submitted to the Borough Clerk not later than 5:00 P.M., January
31, 1958.

Applicants must be residents of the Borough of Manville and must
have maintained such residence in the Borough of Manville for at least
two years prior to the time said appointment will be made. Applicants
must be at least twenty-one (21) years of age but not more than thirty
(30) years of age at the time of appointment. Applicants will report 
the Chief of Police for fingerprinting at the time their applications are
submitted. Applicants will further submit themselves for oral, written
and physical examinations as requested. Further, if additional patrol-
men are required for year 1968, the list of qualified candidates shall
be retained and will be drawn upon for any additional appointments of
patrolmen during the year 1968.

BOROUGH OF MANVILLE

Borough Clerk

FURNITURE and
REDUCED

BEDDING
FOR

IMMEDIATE CLEARANCE

20% to 5070 off
ORIGINAL PRICES

OUTSTANDING VALUES INCLUDING FLOOR SAMPLES & ONE OF A KIND.

CONTEMPORARY OR MODERN STYLED CONVERT.A.BEDS

$H9.95 $199with Nelson foam full size bedding to 95
SLEEPMASTER "MORNING GLORY" MATTRESS in twin or full size
with quilt top. Hair flex pad and seat edge construction

......................... Originally $50Matching Box Spring. $40. ’ .................

9.PC. MEDITERREANEAN STYLE DINING ROOM SET
with Pecan finish. Includes china table, buffet, 4 side chairs,
2 arm chairs. .................................................................................................................................... Originally $795 ..................

MODERN SWIVEL ROCKERS
in tweeds and vinyls ............................................................................................................Originally $69.95 ..................

4-PC. MODERN SECTIONAL
in nylon friezes, assorted colors .........................................................................Originally $259.9S ..................

MODERN BEDROOM SETS
5-pc. oiled walnut with Formica Tops .......................................................

Originally $349.95 ..................

6-pc. Premier, walnut finish by Broyhill .................................................
Originally $395.95 ..................

$4O.00

$65O.00

$54.95
$239.95

$289.95

$319.95
TWIN SIZE HOLLYWOOD BEDS complete with headboard,
mattress and boxspring on legs.

$59 95........................................................................... Originally $79.95 ..................... ,

$59.95
ODD MEDITERRANEAN CHEST OF DRAWERS ..................................

Originally $89.95 ..................

ODD MATCHING NITE STANDS ......................................................................
Originally $49.95 .................. $29.95
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Y Mermaids
Splash To
106-101 Win
Last Saturday aRernoon, the

Somerset Valley YMCA girl’s
swimming team raised their rec-
ord to 3 wins and I loss and
moved into sole possession of
second place in the YMCA girls
league with last minute 106 to
10l victory over visiting Metuchen
YMCA.

Coach Dave Fetgleyts divers
opened up a 16 to 2 lead asKlm~

Bell and Barbara Mayer captured
first places in both diving age
groups, and Sue Gottlieb and
Andrea Whitelaw won both of the
second places. Metnchen came
back to capture two firsts, a sec-
ond, and a third in the individual
medley events to narrow the lead
to 20 to 16.

In the freestyle events, Coach
AI Scotch’s mermaids Holly John-
son and Linda Suvidge took first
places in two of the four events.
However, the visitors won three
of the four second places to nar-
row the Somerset Valley leadto 37
to 35.

The breastroke saw the local
swimmers take three of four firsts
by Barbara Sharer, Llnda Shafer
and Debbie Eberts to open up their
lead to 60 to 48. Two firsts in the i
backstroke by Holly Johnson and
Martha Van Nuls and two third
places saw the visitors cut the
lead again to 73 to 71. Then in
the butterfly, Barbara Master and
Debbte Eberts won first places,
and Sue Wharton, and Kim Bell
captured seconds, to put the score
at 92 to 87.

Needing two of the four relays
to clinch the meet, Coach Scotchrs
10/u team of Barbara Mosler,
Elaine Gutierrez, Nancy Gulick
and Holly Johnson lead off with a
fifteen yard win to make the score
99 to 87, Then Metuchen won both
the 11/12 and 13/14 relays and take
the lead 101 to 99.

However, the 15/17 quartet
of Sheri Guest, Martha Van Nuts,
Jeanette Mayer, and Debbte Eberts
won by a margin of half the pool
and closed the meet at 106 to 101,

This Saturday, Coach A1 Scotch
takes his mermaids to Madison.
The YMCA boys team returns to
action in a 2 p,m. meet in the

Y pool against Metuchen,
-0-

International Nlckel’s Canadian
mines annuall produce nearly 20
million tons of nickel-containing
ores.
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~Iowiefiteiner (20}. of Franldin High reaches
r ne~s as tayup lair through. Photos by

LoSardo

Franklin Grapplers Gird
For Busy Mat Schedule
The Franklin High wrestling end win of the season yesterday

team, which was seeking its sec- afternoon against a strong Bound
Brook team, is pitted against an-
other powerful mat foe tomorrow
night.

The matmen of Piscataway

Warrior Cagers Start New

Year With Three Defeats
Franklin Hights courtmen began

the New Year by bowing three
times in as many starts.

Tuesday afternoon, the once-
beaten North Plainfield High bas-
ketball team fell behind in the
first period but finished wtththree
18-point periods to top the War-
riors, 65-52, in Somerset County
League action and Mid-State Con-
ference play.

The Franklin quintet was beaten
by Bridgewater-Raritan-West, 62-
56, last Friday night in the Som-
erset County League, aRer suffer-
ing a 68-64 overttme defeat at the
hands of Mid-State Conference ri-
val Piscataway.

The Warriors travel to Edison
a night game with the Eagles

tomorrow at 8 o’clock.
On Tuesday afternoon, the

Franklin five is host to Bayonne
High, a State Tournament, Group
IV,finalist a year ago.

The Warriors are now 3- 6 on the
year, and are 2-4 in both the Mid-
State and SCL.

NORTH PLAINFIELD
Franklin, which moved tn front,

5-4, on a two-pointer by Gone Hill,
held margins of 7-5 and 9-7 in the
session before leading, 16-11, at
the end of the first eight minutes.

The Warriors hiked their lead

to 24-19. Then North Plainfield
caught fire and clicked off eight
points in succession to grab a
27-24 spread.

At halftime, North Plainfield
led, 29-28. With the Canucks on
top, 49-40, Franklin tallied the
next six points to close the gap,
49-46, However, the Warriors
never got closer,

Gone Ferraro paced North
Plainfield with 19 points. Howie
Steiner tallied 17 for Franklin
while Lloyd Svendsen ’ racked up
15.

BHIDGEWATER
Bridgewater-West, which went

into the game unbeaten in eight
starts, riddled the cords for 10
straight points at the start of the
final period to seal the victory
over Warriors.

Hill of Franklin contributed a
three-polnt play and the Warriors
trailed, 48-42, early in the final
eight minutes of action. Svendsen
followed with a two-pointer and
Franklin was only two behind,
46-46.

Then Bridgewater -West took
charge, exploding for 10 points In
succession. Rich Mazurak, Tom
Roushey and Ron Fulop each scored
two points before Mazurak cli-
maxed the spree with a pair of
buckets. This foray gave the Golden

¯

State Plans Evaluation Of
Fishing, Marine Resources

Commissioner Robert A. Roe
announced that the department of
Conservation and Economic De-
velopment will conduct a com-
prehensive evaluation and in-
ventory of the fishery resources
and estuarlne areas of the New
Jersey coast.

I Commissioner Roe described
the inventory evaluation program
as "a major step towards the
protection and coordination of the
muItiple uses of the State’s ma-
rine resources and is the first
in depth comprehensive study to
be undertaken by any of the At-
lantic Coast States.

"The rapid growth of the State
and ever-increasing urbanization
taking place, particularly in the
coastal shore municipalities and
counties is addS-increasing
pressure on the natural resources
of the sea, beaches, inland water-
ways and commercial and sports
fisheries resources. These na-
tural resources are thebaslc ,dun-

of these findings will be highly
significant both for the preserva-
tion of our shore wildlife and
marine natural resources as well
as for recreation, commercial
fishing, housing, industry, and oth-
er economic development of this
area," Commissioner Roe pointed
out. "The project experience will
also improve our research and
sampling techniques and add in-
!formation to the whole process of
measuring and understanding our
State’s many and varied natural
resource environments."

In notifying Commissioner Roe
of Federal approval of the project,
Russell T. Norris, hssistanttothe
Director of the Bureau of Com-
mercial Fisheries wrote: "We are
all aware of the great value of
estuaries and that these vaIuable
areas in New Jersey have been
increasingly jeopardized by com-
peting uses, Your State has made
,.rent strides in preserving im-
Portant estuarine areas through

I Falcons a comfortable, 58-46,
bulge. Franklin outscored the
Bridgewater-West eager, 10-4, the
rest of the way, but it was not
enough to catch the Falcons.

In the first period, 8vendsen
gave the Warriors a 4-3 lead.

However, the Falcon streaked for
seven points, six by Mazurak, to

l lead 10-4. At tile end ofthe period,
Bridgewater was in front, 17-11,

The Falcons popped in 18 points
in the second quarter, while limit-
ing Franklin to 15. to hold a 35-
26 halfttme margin. At the end of
the third quarter, Bridgewater was
in the lead, 46-39.

Mazurak was high for the
Bridgewater basketeers, heaping
18 points.

Steiner led Franklin with 14.
Svendsen contributed 12 and Tom
O’Donnell added I 1.

PISCATAWAY
Piscataway outpointed Franklin,

7-3, in overtime to down the War-
riors a week ago yesterday.

The Chiefs led, 15-13, attheend
of the first period and, 25-22, at
the close of a low-scoring first
half. Franklin matched Piscata-
way basket-for-basket ia the third
period and was on the short end
of a 44-41 count as the final quar- t
for got under way.

The Warriors pecked away, ty-
ing the score, 49-49, on Hill’s
two-pointer and again at 51-all
on bucket by Svendsen.

Piscataway had a streak of six
straight points to lead, 57-51. Hill
broke the string with a deuce.
Tom Greismeyer, who led the
Chiefs wtth 26 points, made the
score, 58-53, and Faulstich of
Piscataway upped his team’s lead,
60-55.

Steiner converted a brace of
fouls and added a two-pointer to
draw Franklin within a point, 60-
59. After a successful Chief free
throw, Steiner followed with a
jump shot at the buzzer to knot ,
the count, 61-61, and send the
game into overtime.

Joe Barkauskns and Greg Mad-
linger of Piscataway launched the
scoring in the extra period to send
the Chiefs in front, 65-61. Follow-
ing a foulshot by Faulstich, Hill
and Steiner tallied the three points
Franklin had in the overtime pe-
riod, The Chiefs closed out with
three foul shots as l,’ranklin play-
ers fouled in attempt to ~ain con-
trol of the ball.

Game scoring honors went to
Steiner, who PUmped in 28 points
on seven field goals and 14 free
throws, Hill chimed in with 16
points and Charles Jordan tallied )CELEBPA,, ,r I[ ll.:j

~")~,~lt}(k~,:.~/~ Township High¯ school invade the dation and key economic factors )ublic ownership, and I believe 10. Svendsen (6) and O’Donnell
Franklin High School gymnasium supporting the State’s largest sin- his inventory which you propose (4) h’~d the other points for Frank-

RUSSIAN NEWYEAR~:
to2; a ~ p.m.matc.h with the War: gle industr7 -- the $2.4 billiop of the remaining areas in your nn:
riors.. ¯ . shore-t~urtst:-resd~}buslhess2": state Will great deal ..........

F.ranklin -- the Bridgewater -
, .................... contribute a

The marine research study proj- tdwa/’d their preservation." ’ -O-
Raritan-West Invitational Christ- ect will be carried out by the We are hoPeful that other statesWhen you buyyour next new or used car, you may I I

SATURDAY, JAN. 13th, 1968 mas Tournament champion -- is Department’s Division of Fish and along the Atlantic Coast will tel-
save up to $125 through the State Farm Car i I host next Wednesday afternoon to Game and isscheduledtobeginim- low your footsteps and carry out
Finance Plan. And that means lower monthly p~- | I ..,~,.

Bridgewater-Raritan-East at3:45, mediately. The first year cost is I similar studies," Mr, Norris con-

’ me--n~, o-o-~ewerm0nths! Your State Farm Agerlt ,, ~~ 0?EN tOI IE
Franklin High launched thesea- estimated at $90,300 witha U.S.,cluded.

son with a 36-11 win over North Department of the Interior grant l "The state of New Jersey has ~¢~1 .~
! helps arrange for low cost financing through a co- [ [ *’ j" " " " Plainfield a week ago yesterday, providing 75 per cent of the cost. [already been accorded and con- B~pILIm~
| operating focal bank. He arranges economical [[ Chris DeSalvo (106), captain We are very concerned as toJtinues to receive national recog- .....itlm~

| State Farm insurance for you too, and sets up con-
| [

Dean Lichtman (148) and heavy- the likely consequences of the in- ]nition as a leader tn preservation  ;llltl) !
weight Gone Romanyszyn had pins tease competition among many Iof estuaries and adjacent wetlands ||ram-- _

venient monthly payments that cover both. So be- J [ for the Warriors, Romanyszyn land uses in this shore area, and Ithrough public acquisition under A~
¯ ’ fore you buy a car--call one of us!

) 
needed only 19 seconds to dispose we are aware that we need toknow Ithe State’s Green Acres OpenSpace ~L#~IIW
of his foe, as much as we can about our ex- JLand Conservation Program," --

ARTHUR L, SKAARI/ .
Franklin decisions were by Pat isting marineresourcessothatwe/Commissioner Roesaid. " ____

Calve (98), CharlesHaywood(lih), can guide and control the future -0- - ~tl ~~"
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DennisLue(130),RickyGilchrist, demnnd and land use. This project / zmzr . . .r,s. l. |l[l~[lUl==|_"~,
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FREE DELIVERY ON ALL BEER AIND

L
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUORS & WINES

2~- WASE[NGTON AVENUE MANVILLE | CKI

I
IMMEDIATE

NO MONEY

Mo/’~ey ;rod Wilson
to pay.reation. (Dud) Taylor.

"The coordination ;rod evaluation

PLYMOUTH PLYMO?TH ’68 Swings

S W I N G S!l from 3"adgate To Headlites
COME IN AND LET THE PLYMOUTH BEAT WIN YOU OVER THIS YEAR!

choose from

BELLE MEAD GARAGE
Sin,’,. IU27-h’ov I(. Ili;;~iu.’~, I’rop.

OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9:00 OTHER EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
Chrysler o Plymouth e Valiant Dealer

Aulhoriz~,d Sa]~’.~ &. S~’rvi¢’~,
U. S, Hwy. No 206 359-8131 BELLE MEAD, N,J.

755-3900
’64 Falcon Wagon $895
Automatic, R & H, Maroon

t61 Cadillac $995
2-dr. H/Top, Power Steering,
Power Brakes, Air Condition-
ing. Radio and Heater.

’63 YaliantOonv. $895
Automatic, Radio & Heate,.

’63 Pontiac, $1395
Grand prix, Dk. Blue, Auto.,
Rodio and Hooter, power Steer-

ing, Powor Brakes.

’63 Buick Riveria $1495
Black, Auto,antic, R & H, pew.

or Steering, power Brakes

’63 Pontiac Tempest $895
Lelnalls Coupe, Auto.ruth:,
Redid and Heater.

’62 Falcon Wago. $595
Automatic, Radio end Hooto,

’60 OometStation Wgn. $395
Radio a,,d Heolol

’61 T-Bird $595
Aola,l,,lli¢, Radio and H,’at,’,,
paw,., St,.l~,i,,!l , Pew,,, B,i,k,,~.

I
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Weather Looks
Ideal For Ice
Fishing Season

New Jersey’s ice fishing season
ts underway, with a light turnout
of anglers reported on northern
lakes during the early days, ac-
cording to the Division of. Fish &
Game.

Fishing was confined to coves
and inshore areas of major lakes
on the days following New Year’s
Day, with insufficient ice farther
out. Most smaller ponds were re-
ported frozen solid,

Prospects were bright, however,
for better Ice conditions. Frigid
weather has prevailed in the area
of Sussex, Passaic and northern
Morris counties wltere most ice
fishing occurs.

Extreme caution is still in or-
der. Snow as well as rain tends
to hamper solid ice formation
leaving treacherous spots, as well
as slippery road conditions on-
route to many lakes,

Excellent catches of yellow
perch were made in the Great
Cove Section of Lake Hopatcong.
The best pickerel catches were re-
ported in Lake Wawayanda, with
perch tending to outnumber pic-
kerel in other large lakes, such as
Greenwood, Big Swartswood, Bear
Pond, Cranberry and Shepherd.

Most angllngwas done byhardier
members of the "frostbite fishing
fraternity" who were prepared to
endure the wintry conditions. Con-
tinued cold may make stream fish-
Ing possible, including the unusual
sport of Jigging for suckers on the
Musconetcong and other streams.
If the upper Delaware freezes
sufficiently, opportunities are good
for walleyes. Delaware River ang-
lers who catch muskellunge,
whether through the ice or in open
water, are reminded that a 30-
inch minimum size limit prevails
this year, in cooperation with the
Pennsylvania Fish Commission
which stocked this species,

The season will continue through
Feb. 18 for tlp-up fishermen, with
some types of jigging and single-
line fishing permitted if there is
ice thereafter. Until recent years,
the season closed at the end of
January, but the Fish and Game
Council extended it to mid-Febru-

ary to insure that the unpredictable
factor of weather will not unneces-
sarily limit angling opportunities.

-0-

Faculty Teams
Clash At FHS
Basketball Benefit

The annual Franklin High PTA
scholarship basketball game be-
tween faculty newcomers and "old
time" staff will be held at the high
school gym Jan. 18 at 7:30 p.m.

Proceeds wll! f nanee college
scholarships for Franklin seniors.

Captained by Joseph Mauro, the
new faculty roster includes Pat
Arvonlo, Brian Boz ck, Thomas
Fahey, Rich Feszchak John Gil-
bert, Charles Gunderman, Ire
MacDowell, Lonnie Butler, John
Wnuk, Bill Westfield, and Joe Ja-
bier.

Under the captainship of JV
coach Joseph Tabblt are "long-
time:’ faculty Stan Potonski, Doug
Bohrer, Kerry Davis, Pat Dolan,
Garland Harris, Walter Kllkus,
Bob Williams and Jerry Ice.

ONE
WORD

!
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 ?ports Seen ..
by Mike I, evy

Although most people are little moved by the National Audu-
bon Socletyts annual Christmas "bird census," It does provide
bird-watchers, naturalists and sportsmen with relatively reli-
able Information about birds, their increase or decrease and
their spread from one section of the country to another.

In Princeton, where birding has been elevated to one of the
lesser social accomplishments, this year’s census provided
some expected information 0.e. starlings are on the Increase,
up from last year’s 6,043 to a new high of 7,411) and one or two
rather exciting spellings.

The pileated woodpecker seen by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.
Southerland Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Wllliam LaTourette is the
headline-maker this year.

This is the first time In the more than a half-century that
the count has been made that a timbercock has been seen In
Princeton.

The bird is quite a specimen, and is thought to be on a sharp
decline as It Is ~ frequenter of dark and woody places falrly far
from man’s influences. Such places are fast disappearing.

The plleated woodpecker has a topknot of bright red on his
head, a black body, and white on his wings and sides of his neck-
very much llke the cartoon character, "Woody the Woodpecker."
It is the largest of our woodpeckers, about the size of a large
crow or raven and fs a remarkably showy bird who hides his
light, as was said, in dense forests.

It Is unlikely that his kind will be seen here again, unless
by chance accident, but next year’s bird count, and the ones
after that may show this statement to be In error.

Also seen for the first time was a northern waterthrush,
spotted by Charles Leek and Roger Stuart. New to the count also
were four Baltimore Orioles. These birds pass through the
area, but do not make their appearance here durtng the count
period of Dec. 20 to Jan. 1.

Hawks, apparently, are on the decline still. A red-shouldered
hawk, 12 red-tailed hawks, a marsh hawk and 28 sparrow hawks
were spotted. Pesticides are said to be slowly poisoning the
hawk population.

A single bobwhtte quail was spotted - they are very rare in
central Jersey. Fifty-two pheasants were counted. They were
probably skittish after the hunting season, and laid low as possible.

This year the officl,’d count day was Dec. 30 from 6 a. m. to
5:4.q p. m. in clear weather. The 35 observers went out In parties
of two or three in a 15-mile radius of the Graduate College and
spent a total of 92 1/2 hours afoot, 36 1/2 hours by car, cover-
ing a total distance of 422 "party-miles."

Although a number of species were on the Increase, It Is sup-
posed that the lone tlmberdoodle whoblunderedlnto the Chr/stmas
Census will furnish most of the conversation wherever dedicated
Princeton birders gather in the coming year.

Drawine Cards For Winter Birds
Any day now the printer willde- birds will appreciate the gesture

liver a new supply of "Attracting if you Just spread a piece of bur-
Winter Birds to the Garden and lap over the snow in a sheltered
Home Grounds." spot and scatter your seed on it.

The Rutgers Extension Service Hold the corners of the burlap
had to order more after an over- down with stones or bricks.
whelming response from garden- Also it’s often hard for birds
era and birders. If you’d like a to find drinking water in winter.
copy and don’t mind waiting, send Use an old flower pot saucer,
a card to Garden Reporter, Col- about 9 or 10 inches across, and
lege of Agriculture, Rutgers Uni- place it near the back door.
versify 08903. Just print "Winter Even on the coldest days, birds
Birds" and your name and address appreciate a chance to take abath,
on a card. too. And they don’t seem to mind

Meanwhile, you can’t go wrong drinking the bath water.
by laying in a bag of wild bird feed -0-
and spreading the feast.
¯ Thd’bulletlfl has’ many,’tdeas for’. ...........ine~ensive fee de~; bU~’ hungry~ Wa-X~Be Club-

Monster Spade Holds 1st Shoot
The largest strip mining shovel

ever built stands as high as a Wa-Xo-Bo Archers held their
21-story building and weighs 14,- first indoor shoot Monday at the
000 tons. Used in coal mining op- Kendall Park Roller Rink.
erations in Illinois, the shovel Top winners in menfs division
has a 180-cubic-yard bucket ca- included: Freestyle, Richard Vol-
pacify and a dumping radius of hey, Westwood, 533; Bear bow dt-
200 feet. More than 30 tons vision 500 class Kenneth Davis
of nickel-containing steel and iron Highland Park, 524; ClassA Frank
castings were used to fabricate Strusz, Metuchen, 465; Class B,
the highly stressed mechanical George Grocholeski, Holmetta,
components of the self-propelled 398; Class C William /.,elbetter,
machine. Franklin, 399; Class D Edward

Fritz, New Brunswick 199.
Winners in women’s events in-

cluded: Class A~ Miss Joyce Molt-
torts, Perth Amboy, 376; Class
B~ Mrs. Cheryl Scott. Milltown,
276; Class C, Miss Carol Grote,
East Brunswick, 219.

Indoor shoots will continue
through the winter each Monday.
Registration is 6-9 p.m. shooting
from %11 p.m.

-0-

Development of breakaway nic-
kel stainless steel lightpoles,
which shear at their base when
struck by a car, promises in-
creased highway safety. Exten-

Mustangs Lose To
Ridge, Crusaders

Mountain - Valley Conference
foes -- Ridge and Bound Brook --
netted wins over the Manville High
basketball team this past week.

The Crusaders of Bound Brook
took charge during a 23-point sec-
ond period and crushed Manville,
62-47, Tuesday afternoon.

Friday night, host Ridge High
nipped Manville, 62-61.

The Mustangs are away in their
next two engagements. They
Journey to Middlesex tomorrow
night for an 8 o~clock game.

Tuesday afternoon, the Manville
cagers seek win No. 2 over the
Bridgewater-Rarttan-West.

The Mustangs are 2-7 on the
season. In the Mountain-Valley,
Manville is 1-4, while their rec-
ord in .the Somerset County League
is 1-3.

BOUND BROOK
Manville held a 10-9 lead at

the close of the first eight minutes
of action.

Pete Caccavelli, Bound Brook’s
top scorer with 23 points, launched
the scoring in the second quarter
with five straight points for a
14-10 Bound Brook edge. The Cru-
saders were never headed.

Bound Brook exploded for 23
points in the second period and
led, 32-20, at intermission.

At the end of the third period,
the Crusaders was out in front,
42-33.

Bound Brook’s scoring edge in
the final session was, 20-14.

Dennis Sldorski finished with 17
Manville points. Lou Bartok
rimmed 13.
deadlock and the Red Devils main-
tained their lead the rest of the
way. A foul shot by Bartok had
evened the count, 55-all.

With 10 seconds to go in the
tight struggle, Chri~s Draggett
of Ridge gave Ridge a 62-59 lead.
Rick Patrylo’s two - pointer with
four seconds left brought Man-
ville within a point.

George Lambertson gave the
Red Devils a 2-0 lead at the start.

RIDGE
Jim Berger, who paced Ridge

High in scoring with 24 points,
sank a free throw early in the
fourth Period to break a 55-55

Mustang Matmen
Tumble Opponents

At Highland Park

Manville Htgh’s wrestling team
-- powered by three pins--
notched a 27-19 vtctoryoverHigh-
land Park High Saturday night.

John Kocay (106) of the Mus-
tangs recorded the quickest fall in
1:O9, Paul Lebedz (178) flattened
his man in 1:10, whlle GregEvan’y-
to (141) had a fall in 1:24.

Alex Speclan (98), Bill MacCom-
hie (123), Bill Gilardi (130)and
Paul Pawlowskl (157) won by de-
cisions for the Manville matmen
who took a 1-I record into their
meet yesterday at Ridge.

The Mustangs are home Satur-
day evening at 8 p.m. against
strong Bound Brook. Wednesday,
Manville is host to Kenilworth at
3:45.

-0--

Now’s Time For
Removing Trees,

Winter is an ideal time to have
dead or dying trees removed from
the home grounds, says County
Agricultural Agent H. N. Repair.

During winter months, skilled
workmen can give quicker atten-
tion to orders for tree removal
Later in the year, their services
are in demand for fertilization
spraying and pruning.

Sell conditions and plant growth
habits are also ideal for tree re-

Sldorski of Manville countered with
a free throw. Ridge then reeled
off seven straight points to hold a
commanding, 9-1, spread.

Manville fought its way back
into the game and pulled even,
15-15, on a bucket by Bartok.

Sidorski tied the score in the
second quarter, 17-17, after a free
throw by Daggett, Patrylo tossed
one in from the field for a 19-18
Manville edge, the last for the
Mustangs in the nip-and-tuck bat-
tie. Ridge put together a string
of six points to lead, 24-19. The
halfttme score was 37-30 in favor
of the Red Devils.

With Ridge on top, 44-34, Man-
ville ran off 10 straight points to
draw even again, 44-a11, on a
duece by John Plesa, Berger broke
the deadlock with a two-pointer.
Ridge was leading, 51-48, as the
final eight minutes of play began.

Stdorski led Manville with 21
points. Patrylo followed with 16.

-0-

Argonauts Nip JEC
A driving layup by Dan Espo- left.

slto provided the margin of vic- ARer missing a shot on a drive,
tory a week ago yesterday aRer- Esposito sank his game-winning
noon when Rutgers Prop’s basket- bucket with Just four seconds re-
ball team nipped the Jewish Edu- malnlng.
cation Center, 80-79. Steinberg paced the Argo attack

Esposlto teamed with sopho- with 32 points, Esposito chimed
more Steve Steinberg to score with 27. Jim Pfeffer added 14.
59 points as the Argonauts lifted Game scoring honors went to
their record to 5-3. Maury Rosenbaum, who drilled in

Prep resumes action Wednes- 37 points for the JEC team.
day with a home game with St.
Bornards School at 3:30.

Prep led, 20-18 at the end of
the first period and was on top,
41-35, at intermission. Each teamitallied 18 points in the thlrd period
and the Argonauts entered the final
period on top, 59-53.

Trailing all the way, the Jewish
Education Center tied the score,
76-76, and 78-a11. A foul shot by

TRANSMISSIONSHowie Egenberg gave the JEC Its
only lead, 79-78 with 50 seconds

i i

Briny Nickel

More than seven tons of nickel,
it is estimated, are contained in
each cubic mile of sea water. Ef-
forts are now being made to re-
cover the versatile metal eco-
nomically.
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WE HAVE THE

LARGEST

LITTLE LEAGUE

An organization meeting of the
Hillsborough Little League will
be held Friday, Jan. 19 at 9 p.m,
in Amwell Farms Inn banquet
room. All fathers are urged to
attend. Plans for the 1968 season
will be discussed, and umpiring
and coaching assignments will be
made.
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TO Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
725-3300.

1-DAY SOINIOO
MUlB-OlteoK. liiOH TMt.

821 Somerset St. U.S. Htw 27
Brunswick Franklin

828-1141

ARE YOU i
|

LOOKIHG FOR A REALLY i

GOOO

HARRY DOOLEY BUD DOOLEY
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uu Follow The Crowds To... .m
slve tests have shown that dam- moral during winter months, adds
age to a car, aRer colllslon, is Mr. Repair. Trees without foliage

mlnlmal and the driver remains can be felled readily’ and the de" m

DOOLEY BROS CHEVROLET ’
unhurt and in control of the auto= bris removed with loss damage
mobile. The first major installa- to lawns and nearby shrubbery~

.,~

Uon of such safety poles has been Removlng largu trees ls a Job

m mmade by the Minnesota State High- for the expert tree man and not
, i i!~"../" way Department. for the inexperienced.

NOLAN AGENCY, INC. : w,,_,t OUR¢gSTOMERS SEHD THEIRFRIENDS’ :

IS IN BA’OK OF THESE ~ ~ LOOK AT THESE OARS ~ :
¯ .ii.:,i~i:::~,i:~;; Richard E. Schmelz ) L I g E N E W ~ BEFORE YOU BUY {

The surest’~:y to make money is ,o save,
This Agency Represents The F°J|°w|ng

:~. ,~T0.M.0.’~.~LE s ...... ~ ~i’~~
ACT NOW, ..............

Stock Compantes: mmBe secure. Money doesn’t grow on trees, it [] ¯
will grow here!

Interest On

Savings Accounts

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

SAVINGsBAN

* The Federal Ins. Co. ¯ The Hanover Ins. Co.
e The Hartford Ins. Group ¯ The Home Ins. Co.

= The Royal Globe Group

With These Companies We Serve You Best!

22 MAPLE ST.

SOMERVILLE

725.8000

1

9 W. SOMERSET STREET

RARITAN, N.J.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.
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SOMERVILLE
USED ’OAR* LOT AT TRAFFiO LIGHT

E. MAIN ST, & FINDERN£ AVE., FINDE’RNE
.u 725 -6505
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Harlingen Church

The Rev. and Mrs. John F.
Nordstrom were recently pre-
sented a silver tea service and a
Boston rocker by the congregation
of the Harlingen Reformed Church
at a dinner in their honor.

The couple are leaving this week
for Zeeland, Michigan, where he
has accepted the pastorate of the
Second Reformed Church.

Master of ceremonies was Wil-
liam C. Gregg, vice president of

¯ the consistory, The Youth Group
presented Rev. Nordstrom a
framed painting of two owls signi-
fying his wise leadership of the
group. The presentation was made
by the Miss Jayne Johnston, the
group’s vice president.

The Roy. Albert Poppen, pastor
of the Clover Hill Reformed Church
and supervisor of the local church

Fetes Pastor, Wife
until another pastor has been se-
lected, was introduced.

The benediction was offered by
the Roy. Harold L. Thomas, pastor
of the Witherspoon Presbyterian
Church in Princeton.

Donald B. Jensen and Dr. Dan
C. Pullen, representing the con-
sistory, and Mrs, Harold J. Reed,
the guild, were in charge of ar-
rangements.

-0-

CLEARY TOP SALESMAN

Somerville life insurance spe-
cialist John J. Cleary ranks in the
top one Percent in sales results
among the Mutual of New York
Company’s 4,000-man national
field force.

COMMUNITY BAPTIST
FRANKLIN

The Rev. Glenn Van err, pastor
of First Reformed Church of New
Brunswick, 10 a.m. worship serv-
ice.

EMMANUEL BAPTIST
IVIANVILLE

The Roy. Alex Leonovlch:"Ever
Recurring Facts," 11 a.m. worship
service. Harry Lubansky:"Assur-
ance of Salvation," 9:45 a.m. Sun-
day school. Primary children’s
service 11:30 a.m. Rev. Leono-
~ich: "The Compassionate Christ,"p.m. evening worship.

Somerset Trust
Company

Finderne Shopping Center

" HOURS DESIGNED

WITH YOU IN MIND "

FOR ALL YOUR
BANKING NEEDS-

 "LL725"3000
6 CONVENIENTLY LOCA TED OFFICES

¯ RARITAN

* S()MERVILLE
50 W. HIGH ST.--19 W. HIGH ST.

¯ WATCltUNG
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

FIRST BA PTIST EAST MILLSTONE REFORMED
FRANKLIN

The Rev. M. J. Hoffman, II a.m.
The Roy. C. H. Brown, 10:45 worship service.

a.m. worship service. Junior
church service also at 10:45 a.m. HARLINGEN REFORMED

NEW BRUNSWICK BIBLE CHURCH The Rev. Paul Fries, professor
FRANKLIN of theology at New Brunswick

Theological Seminary, 11 a.m.
The Rev. Roland Miller, 11a.m. worshiP service.

worship service. Church school at
9:45 a.m. HILLSBOROUGH REFORMED

CHRIST THE KING CATHOLIC Robert Williams, senior student
MANVILLE at New Brunswick Theological

Seminary, 11 a.m. worship sere-
The Rev. James Coley, masses ice.

every hour from 6 a.m. - 12 p.m.
MANVILLE REFORMED

SACRED HEART CATHOLIC
MANVILLE The Rev. Zoltan Klraly, 9 a.m.

Hungarlan and 11 a,mo English
The Roy. Martin Madura, 8, worship services.

7:30, 8:45, 10 and 11:15 a.m.
masses. NORTH BRANCH REFORMED

ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC
EAST MILLSTONE

¯ BRIDGEWATER

¯ FINDERNE

¯ MARTINSVILLE

Sunday masses 7:45, 9, 10, 11:15
a. m,

ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC
MANVILLE

AT WAREHOUSE FURNITURE OUTLET
(A LITTLE OUT OF THE WAY A LOT LESS TO PAY)

- i

STRIPED
LACE-TUFTED
MEDIUM FIRM

MATTRESS
Hundreds of dur- ~’q
able coils bring
healthy support.
Full, twin sizes.

Matchipg cox Spring $29.95

STORE WIDE

DELUXE
qUILT TOP

INNERSPRIND
MATTRESS

Tempered steel
coils, air vents,

borders,
full or twin size,

Mulching Box Spring $34,95

SERT~
FINE QUALITY

QUILTED

QUEEN SIZE

MATTRESS
Extra wide for a
comfortabte rest,
No-cog borders,
woven flora| top.

Matching Box Spring $69,95

Reg. $99,50

m

EXTRA SPECIAL
TWIN SIZE

LUXURIOUS QUILT
MEDIUM FIRM MATTRESS

BY SERTA
Non-sag crush-
proof sides, heavy
gauge steel coil
springs, handles.

SET REG. $169.50

MEDI-COIL
ORTHOPEDIC

MATTRESS
DURABLE QUILT TOP
KIND SIZE MATTRESS
Famous make, the
finest mattress
made at the
lowest price

Matching Box Spriag

$69.95

The Roy. John C, aspar, 8 a.m.
Hungarian, 10:30 a.m. Old Sla-
vonic, 9 a.m. and 12 p.m, English
masses.

The Rev. Robert Henningas, 9:30
and Ii a.m. worship services.

NESHANIC REFORMED

The Rev. Raymond Crimea, I I
a.m. worship service.

STS. PETER & PAUL
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX

MANVILLE

Dedicating A Church Addition
CONVOCATION -. Gathered director of Christian education Sunday was followed by an open

for the dedication service of for the New Jersey synod; the house and coffee hour in the
H i I 1 s b o r o u g h Presbyterian
Church’s Christian Education
Building are, from left, the Rev.
Edward Peele, pastor; the Rev.
Loucks, pastor of Faith Luther-
an Church representing the
Hillsborough ministertum; the
Rev. Dr. Wendell Jung, field

Rev. Allan Wlnn, chairman of
the committee on national mis-
sions of the presbytery of New
Brunswick; and the Rev. Orion
Hopper, organizing minister of
the Hillsborough Presbyterian
Church. The dedication service

League Of Women Voters Presents
The Rev Theodore Labows~, 8 ’68 Fact Book To Franklin Officials

lad 10 a.m. worship services.
ST. MATTHIAS CATHOLIC Church Instruction at 9 a.m. Ves- Municipal officials of Franklin Congressional districts, and ad-

FRANKLIN pers 7 p.m. Saturday. Township have been presented dresses of state and federal Con-
complimentary copies of the 1968 ~essional representatives.

The Roy. William McKerma, New Jersey Citizen’s Fact and Also included is an explanation
7:30, 8:45, 1O and 11:15 a.m. and TEMPLE BETH EL

FRANKLIN
Date Book by the township Leagueconty°futhe New Jersey courts and of

12:30 p.m. masses. of Women Voters. and municipal government.

EAST MILLSTONE METHODIST The Rabbi Herman Cohen, Oneg Published annually by the State The calendar has notations for
Shabbat, Friday, 8:30 a.m. Satur- League of Women Voters, thebook- holidays and events pertinent to

let contains information on voting ~governmental affairs and lists tax
The Rev. Norman Hanson, 11 day service at 9 a.m. procedures, elections, political deadlines.

a.m. worship service. Sunday parties, state executive positions, Under the chairmanship of Mrs.
school at 9:45 a.m. UNITARIAN- UNIVERSALIST Peter Strandes, the date books

BRIDGEWATER
Presbyterians Set were given to Township Council

and to the township attorney, man-
HILLSBOROUGH PRESBYTERIAN The Rev. Horace Colpltts, pas- ager, clerk, council reporters, to

tor of Unitarian Church of New Men’s Breakfast, members of the Planning Board,
The Rev. Edward Peele, "The Brunswick: "Pve Been Reading members of the Board of Education

Imminent God," 11 a.m. worship The Want Ads And Nobody Wants
l~i

and to the editor of the Franklin
service. Me," 10:30 a.m. worship service. Pu_ t Exchange News-Record.

-0- The Deacons of the Somerset -0-

Presbyterian Church will hold aSOMERSET PRESBYTERIAN
Kingston Church 14,men’Sat 7:30breakfaSta.m. neXtAn offeringSUnday’ Jan.willMrs. Hans Geyer

The Rev. Henry Hildebrand, pas-
tor of Mr. Zion AME, 9:45 and 11 Youth Set Bake, be taken to cover costs. The Roy.

Richard Bundy, assistant pastor IS Finalist In
a.m. worship services. of the New Brunswick Presbyter- p;n h ,.~ R.k~ Offlan Church will speak on the chal- =...S.-U. ~ ~.--..~"Rummage Sale

BLAWENBURG REFORMED lenge of the new year.
The Senior Hi Y group of the The Somerset Church will par- Mrs. Hans Geyer of Bridgepoint

The Rev. Dr. Harold Minor, Kingston Presbyterian Churchwill ticipate in the Annual Pulpit Ex- Road, Montgomery, has been
professor of practical theology hold a rummage and bake sale on change, sponsored by the Greater named one of 100 finalists in
at New Brunswick Theological Saturday, Jan. 20 at the church New Brunswick Council of IPillsbury’s 19th Bake-Off compe-
Seminary, 11 a.m. worship sere- from 10 a,m.- 4 p,m. Churches next Sunday, with Dr. tttion.
ice. Items for the rummagesale may Jarvis Morris preaching at the Mr. She recieved $100, a new range

be left the week of Jan. IB - 18 Zion A.M.E. and the Rev. Henry and will have an expense-paid
and baked goods should be left at Hildebrand preaching at the Sum- trip to Dallas, Tex. Feb. 18 - 20
the church up to the date of the erect Church¯ for the contest finals.
sale. Larry Dunham, Sally Flu- Seven Churches in Somersetare I Contest officials will not per-
menero and Scott Temple are in co-operating in the Week of nit disclosure of the recipe orI
charge of a pick-up service. Prayer for Christian Unity, which even a description of the type of

A combined circle meeting of begins on Jan. 18 and runsthrough entry until after the bake-off it-
the Womens’ Association nf the Jan. 25. The first service will be nals.
Kingston Presbyterian Churchwill held at the St. Matthias Roman Top prize is $25,000.
be held on Monday, Jan. 15 at 8 Catholic Church on Thursday, Jan. -0-

in the church. 18, and the second at the Somerset
Guest speaker will be the Hey¯ Presbyterian Church on Friday, .] Dairy

L. Crawford, director of Jan. 19. -ersey _
#

Alumni Affairs at the Princeton -0-
a ctt.’sso:’a"ons SetTheological Seminary, He will

Iead the group in their discussion
of "The Book or Mark" which will Reformed ChurchJoint Meeting
be their Bible study course forthe

Pastor lear;n- New Jersey dairymen will forgetJL.J l ~

Members are asked totaketheir loyalties to favored breeds in the
)ledges for the year andtbebudget For New Post interest of purebred cattle in gen-
for the coming year will be pro- oral when various breed associa-
sented and approved, The Bushnell The Roy. Dr. James Elman of tlons meet together Jan. 13 at
Circle will be in charge of the Readington Reformed Church has Far Hills Inn.
social hour and the Mechem Circle been named moderator of the No- The state associations of Brown
in charge of the devotionalservice shanic Reformed Church follow- Swiss, Holstein and Jersey breed-
and music,

-0-

Methodist Pastor
Plans Series On
Modern Theology

The Rev. Paul D. Burke, pas-

lag the resignation of the Rev era will hoIdtheirrespectivebusi-
Raymond Ortman. ness sessions in the morning.

Roy. Ortman has accepted the Guernsey breeders have been in-
pastorship of Colonial Church in oiled to join the groups for a ban-
Bayside, N.Y. Dr. Elman will quet luncehon at 12:30 p.m.
serve as an advisor to the local Leland G. Merrill, Jr,, dean of
congregation until a new pastor the Rutgers College of Agriculture
is installed, and Environmental Science will be

Elder James Paul heads the toastmaster, and Louis P. Longo
pulpit committee seeking a new will speak. Mr. Longo is presl-
minister, dent of the Connecticut Milk Pro-

Rev. Ortman was ordained and ducers Association.for of the Montgomery
Church, will begin a series of installed as Neshanic Reformed -0.
sermons this Sunday entitled "The pastor shortly after he graduated
Theological Revolution of the 20th from tile New Brunswick Theolo-

TB Board ToCentury." .gical Seminary in 1902.
The series will Includesermons He will be installed as pastor

Elect
,f-~ l~ 4110

on the meaning Of the God-Role- of the Bayside church on Sunday, tlJytcers
=tlon, the Christ-Event, the Spirit- Jan. 28 at 4 p.m. The Neshanic
Life and the Meaning of Dis-Rein- congregation has been invited to
lion. attend.

These will he followed by a -0-
series on "The CulturalRevolution

Iinclude "The Scientific Revolution ~ ~7"land the new Common Sease.""The
Urban Revolution and the new Life
Style," "The Secular Revolution In St. Peter’s General Hospital year terms. S. WalterSchoonmak-
and the New Spirit Mood." or is chairman of nominations, as-

Services are held at 11 a.m. WALKER -- A daughter to Mr. slated by the Rev. Donald R. Pep-
in the Orchard Road School. and Mrs.Robert Walker, 392 Lewis Per of Bernardsville and George

-0- St., Franklin, Dec. 21. Shay of Somerville,

hw
RUFFUS -- A daughter to Mr The 1968 budget will be pre-

Pres_jterian At and Mrs. Robert Ragas, 13 At- sented for adoption. The report of
lantic Road, Franklin, Dec. 21. the clinic services and caseregis-

Prayer Service LAJTOS -- A son to Mr, and try will also be distributed.
-0-Mrs. William LaJtos, 41A Haw-

Elder Jean Porter represented thorne Drive, Franklin, Dec. 22.
Hillsborough Presbyterian Church GONZALEZ -- A daughter to Mr.
this week at a special intercessory and Mrs. Marie Gonzales, 435
prayer service for all persons Hillorest Ave., Franklin, Dec. 26.
responsible for Judicial, execu- MADDEN -- A daughter toMr.and
tire and legislative decisions in Mrs. Edward Madden, 10 Phillips

The first annual meeting of the
board of trustees of the Somer-
set County TB Control Center,
Inc., will be held tonight at 8 p.m.
in the fourth floor conference room
at the County Administration
Building,

Officers will be elected for one

NEW CHURCH SUPERVISOR

new building.
Ill

!

ENDS

MEET?
 nnl0ral0um

LOAN
A ~ o.=,,pd.lom...
tok~d to )tour minds oral y~r.
Income... ~ o~ dimi.
hate o financld proldmt We
inWte ya~ k) c~m in cmd db.
~u your m~ml, mmdt wllk
us m any Nmel

The Rev, Robert A. Jones has
appointed supervisor of the

the government of New Jersey. Court, Franklin, Dec. 27, Blawenburg Reformed Church un-

l .......... ]Held at First PresbyterianChurch SmOTTI -- A son to Mr. and til a pastor has been selected. He

EVERYTHINGFOR THE HOME NOW! AT GREAT SAVINUSI/’°Trenton, the service included Mrs. Anthony Sidottl, 81 Girard is the pastor of the Griggstown
¯ prayers led by members of Roman Ave., Franklin, Dec. 27, Reformed Church, As supervisor

I

-- ~ - -- 0PEN
ICatholic, Orthodox andother Pro-SANDERS-- A daughter to Mr. he replaces the Rev. John F.

WAREHOUSE FUHNIt U.E uU t LEt andMrs. J’essleSanders, 161Mar. Nordstrom, Pastor of the Harlin-
9’30 TO 5:30 Elder James Bowen represented tin St., F’ranklin, Dec. 30. gen Reformed Church, who is moo-
¯

t" 1 c ......... VASAS -- A son to Mr. and Mrs. ing this week to Michigan. The

i " " w,,ss sTM,,v, aE ...............
io,, ~o,, =o0 o,o, lp. .

Fill,, NITR TII.L,o..,. the Presbytery of New Brunswick° Peter Vasas’ 9 Sweethriar Road’ church has been with°at almst°rne o a, cnurcn at the meetingot Franklin, Jan. 1.
" o~,.., 9:30 TO 5:30

.0.AL ROSE since the Rev. Albert A. Smith
onocmment ONE Na.RA Back of M-zor’sPH RA ~- I I i CONNOLLY -- A son to Mr. and resigned to assume the pastorate

"I"I" !r-II1-1I To Place a Want Ad, Just Die Mrs. Edward Connolly, 303 Jack- of the Preakness Reformed Church
735-3300. son Ave., iManville, Jan, 1. in Wayne.

i

-BANKm~ HOURS-
Moo, Tues. & Wed.

9 am, ~ 3 p.m.
Thurs. - 9 am. to 8 psm.
FrL - 9 ~ to 3 p.m.

tS p.m. to 7..30 p.m.

/
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Weather Looks
Ideal For Ice
Fishing Season

New Jersey’s ice fishing season
is underway, with a light turnout
of anglers reported on northern
lakes during the e~rly days, ac-
cording to the Division of. Fish &
Ga me,

Fishing was confined to coves
and inshore areas of major lakes
on the days following New Year’s
Day, with insufficient ice farther
out. Most smaller ponds were re-
ported frozen solid.

Prospects were bright, however,
for better Ice conditions. Frigid
weather has prevailed in the area
of Sussex, Passaic and northern
Morris counties where most ice
fishing occurs.

Extreme caution is still in or-
der. Snow as well as rain tends
to hamper solid ice formation
leaving treacherous spots, as well
as slippery road conditions en-
route to many lakes.

Excellent catches of yellow
perch were made in the Great
Cove Section of Lake Hopatcong,
The best pickerel catches were re-
ported in Lake Wawayanda, with
perch tending to oulnumberpic-
kerel in other large lakes, suchas
Greenwood, Big Swartswood, Bear
Pond, Cranberry and Shepherd.

Most anglingwas done by hardier
members of the "frostbite fishing
fraternity" who were prepared to
endure the wintry conditions. Con-
tinued cold may make streamfish-
ing possible, including the unusual
sport of jigging for suckers on the
Musconetcong and other streams, i
If the upper Delaware freezes
sufficiently, opportunltlesare good
for walleyes. Delaware River ang-
lers who catch muskellunge,
whether through the ice or in open
water, are reminded that a 30-
inch minimum size limit prevails
this year, in cooperation with the
Pennsylvania Fish Commission
which stocked this species.

The season will continue through
Feb. 18 for tip-up fishermen, with
some types of jigging and single-
line fishing permitted if there Is
ice thereafter. Until recent years,
the season closed at the end of
January, but the Fish and Game
Council extended it to mid-Febru-

.ary to insurethat the unpredictable
factor of weather will not unneces-
sarily limit angling opportunities

-o-

Faculty Teams
Clash At FHS
Basketball Benefit

The annual Franklin High PTA
scholarship basketball game be-
tween faculty newcomers and "old
time" staff will be held at the high
school gym Jan. 18 at 7:30 p.m.

Proceeds will f.nance college
scholarships for Franklin seniors.

Captained by Joseph Mauro, the
new faculty rosier includes Pat
Arvonio, Brian Boz ck, Thomas
Fabey, Rich Feszchak John Gil-
bert, Charles Gunderman, Ire

~~~~~~I~~I

¯ Ridge, Crusaders
by ,)like Levy ~[ Sidorski of Manvlllecounteredwtth

Although most people are little moved by the National Audu-
bon Soclet/s annual Christmas "bird census," it does provide
blrd-watchers, naturalists and sportsmen with relatively reli-
able Information about birds, their increase or decrease and
their spread from one section of the country to another.

In Princeton, where birding has been elevated to one of the
lesser social accomplishments, this yeaffs census provided
some expected information (i.e. starlings are on the increase,
up from last yearts 6,043 to a new high of 7,411) and one or two
rather exciting spellings.

The pileated woodpecker seen by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.
Southerland Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. William LaTourette is the
headline-maker this year.

This is the first time in the more than a half-century that
the count has been made that a timbercock has been seen in
Princeton.

The bird is quite a specimen, and is thought to be on a sharp
decline as it is a frequenter of dark and woody places fairly far
from man’s influences. Such places are fast disappearing.

The pileated woodpecker has a topknot of bright red on his
head, a black body, and white on his wings and sides of his neck-
very much like the cartoon character, "Woody the Woodpecker."
It is the largest of our woodpeckers, about the stze of a large
crow or raven mid fs a remarkably showy bird who hides his

Mountain - Valley Conference
foes -- Ridge and Bound Brook --
netted wins over the Manville High
basketball team this past week.

The Crusaders of Bound Brook
took charge during a 23-point sec-
ond period and crushed Manville,
62-47, Tuesday afternoon.

Friday night, host Ridge High
nipped Manville, 62-61.

The Mustangs are away in their
next two engagements. They
Journey to Middlesex tomorrow
night for an 8 o’clock game.

Tuesday afternoon, the Manville
cagers seek win No. 2 over the
Bridgewater -Raritan-West.

The Mustangs are 3-7 on the
season. In the Mountaln-Valley,
Manville is i-4, while their rec-
ord in .the Somerset County League
is 1-3.

BOUND BROOK
Manville held a I0-9 lead at

the close of the first eight minutes
of action.

Pete Caccave]li, Bound Brook’s

a free throw. Ridge then reeled
off seven straight points to hold a
commanding, 9-1, spread.

Manville fought Its way back
into the game and pulled even
15-15, on a bucket by Bartok.

Sidorski tied the score in the
second quarter, 17-17, after a free
throw by Daggett, Patrylo tossed
one in from the field for a 19-18
Manville edge, the last for the
Mustangs in the nip-and-tuck bat-
tle. Ridge put together a string
of six points to lead, 24-19. The
halftime score was 37=30 in favor
of the Red Devils.

With Ridge on top, 44-3,1, Man-
ville ran off 10 straight points to
draw even again, 44-aii, on a
duece by John Plesa. Berger broke
the deadlock with a two-pointer.
Ridge was leading, 51-48, as the
final eight minutes of play began.

Sidorskl led Manville with 21
points. Patrylo followed with 16.

--0-

Argonauts Nip JEC
A driving layup by Dan Espo-

site provided the margin of vic-
tory a week ago yesterday after-
noon when Hutgers Prep’s basket-
ball team nipped the Jewish Edu-
cation Center, 80-79.

Espostto teamed with sopho-
more Steve Steinberg to score
59 points as the Argonauts liked
their record to 5-3,

Prep resumes action Wednes-
day with a home game with St.
Bernards School at 3:30.

Prep led, 20-18 at the end of
the first period and was on top,
41-35, at intermission. Each team
tallied 18 points in the third period
and the Argonauts entered the final
period on top, 59-53.

Trailing all the way, the Jewish
Education Center tied the score,
76-76, and 78-a11. A foul shot by
Howie Egenberg gave the JEC its
only lead, 70-78 with 50 seconds

r = i

Briny Nickel

More than seven tons of nickel,
it is estimated, are contained in
each cubic mile of sea water. Ef-
forts are now being made to re-
cover the versatile metal eco-

left.
After missing a shot on a drive,

Esposito sank his game-winning
bucket with Just four seconds re-
maining,

Steinberg paced the Argo attack i
with 32 points. Esposito chimed
with 27. Jim Proffer added 14.
Game scoring honors went to
Maury Rosenbaum, who drilled in
37 points for the JEC team.

LITTLE LEAGUE

An organization meeting of the
Hillsborough Little League will
be held Friday, Jan. 19 at 9 p.m.
in Amwoll Farms Inn banquet
room. All fathers are urged to
attend. Plans for the 1968 season
will be discussed, and umpiring
and coaching assignments will be
made.

"0-

TO Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
725-3300°

TRAHSHISSIOHI

1-DIV Iorvlel
MUHH-6hIeK ¯ Road TUt,

821 Somerset St. O.S. Hwy 27
Brunswick Franklin Tw

828-1141
light, as was said, in dense forests.

It is unlikely that his kind will be seen here again, unless
by chan’ce accident, but next yearts bird count, and the ones
after that m,~y show this statement to be in error.

Also seen for the first time was a northern waterthrush,
spotted by Charles Lock aud Roger Stuart. New to the count also
were four Baltimore Orioles. These birds pass through the
area, but do not make their appearance here during the count
period of Dec. 20 to Jan. 1.

Hawks, apparently, are on the decline still. A red-shouldered
hawk, 12 red-tailed hawks, a marsh hawk and 28 sparrow hawks
were spotted. Pesticides are s~d to be slowly peisoningthe
hawk population.

A single bobwhite quail was spotted - they are very rare in
central Jersey. Fifty-two pheasants were counted. They were
probably skittish after the hunting season, and laid low as possible°

This year the offici,’fl count day was Dec. 30 from 6 a. m, to
5:45 p. m. in clear weather. The 35 observers went out in parties
of two or three in a 15-mile radius of the Graduate College and
spent a total of 92 1/2 hears afoot, 36 1/2 hours by car, cover-
ing a total distance of 422 "party-miles."

Although a number of species were on the increase, it is sup-
posed that the lone timberdoodIe whoblunderedintothe Christmas
Census will furnish most of the conversation wherever dedicated
Princeton birders gather in the coming year.

Drawin~ Cards For Winter Birds
Any day now the printer willde-

liver a new supply of"Attracting
Winter Birds to the Garden and
Home Grounds."

The Rutgers Extension Service
had to order more after an over-
whelming response from garden-
ers and birders. If you’d like a
copy and don’t mind waiting, send
a card to Garden Reporter, Col-
lege of Agriculture, Rutgers Uni-
versity 08903. Just print "Winter
Birds" and your name and address
on a card.

Meanwhile, you can’t go wrong
by laying in a bag of wild bird feed
and spreading the feast.
¯ The buHetin, h~is many’ideas for:
inexpensive feeder~, but hungry!;

Monster Spade

The largest strip mining shovel

birds will appreciate the gesture
If you just spread a piece of bur-
lap over the snow in a sheltered
spot and scatter your seed
Hold the corners of the burlap
down with stones or bricks.

Also it’s often hard for birds
to find drinking water in winter.
Use an old flower pot saucer,
about 9 or l0 inches across, and
place it near the back door.

Even on the coldest days, birds
appreciate a chance to take abath,
too. And they don’t seem to mind
drinking the bath water.

-o-

’Wa-X~-Be Club-
Holds 1st Shoot

ever built stands as high as a Wa-Xo-Be Archers held their
21-story building and weighs 14,- first indoor shoot Monday at the
000 tons. Used in coal mining op- Kendall Park Roller Rink,

top scorer with 23 points, launched
the scoring in the second quarter
with five straight points for a I
14-i0 Bound Brook edge. TheCru- I
saders were never headed. II

Bound Brook exploded for 23 ii
points in the second period and I
led, 32-20, at intermission.

At the end of the third period, II
the Crusaders was out in front, i
42-33. IlI

Bound Brook’s scoring edge in II
the final session was, 20-14. i mm

Dennis Sidorski finished with 17~ mm
Manville points. Lou Bartok []
rimmed 13,
deadlock and the Red Devils main-
rained their lead the rest of the

|way. A foul shot by Bartok had
evened the count, 55-all.

With 10 seconds to go tn the
tight struggle, Chriss Draggett I
of Ridge gave Ridge a 62-59 lead. []Rick Patrylo’s two - pointer with
four seconds left brought Man- I
ville within a point.

|George Lambertson gave the
Red Devils a 2-0 lead at the start.

RIDGE
Jim ~rger, who paced Ridge

High in scoring with 24 points
sank a free throw early in the
fourth period to break a 55-55

Mustang Matmen
Tumble
At Highland Park

Manville Hlgh’s wrestling team
-- powered by three pins--
notched a 27-19 vtctoryover High-
land Park High Saturday night.

John Kocay (I06) of the Mus-
tangs recorded the quickest fall in
1:09. Paul Lebedz (178) flattened
his man in 1:10, while GregEvany-
lo (141) had a fall in 1:24. i

Alex Specian (98), Bill MacVom-
hie (123)~ Bill Gilardi (130) 

nomically.
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WE ’HAVE THE

ARE YOU i,
LOOKING FOR A REALLY I

I

GO00 i
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LARGEST I
I

AND FINEST:. SELEOT!ON MODELS:....
OF USED GABS THAT WE HAV’EIiEi E: A0 A? 0 :TIME! " ::: ’i::

I
Top winners in men’s division Paul Pawlowskl (157) won by de- I

MacDowell,wnuk, Bill Westfield,L°nnie Butler,and JoeJ°hnja- erationShas a 18O-cubic-yardin nlinois, thebucketShoVelca, included: Freestyle, Richard Vol- cisions for the Manville matmen,
bier. pacify and a dumping radius of hey, Westwood, 533; Bear bow dl- who took a 1-i record into their I []

Under the captainship 200 feet. More than 30 tons vision 500 class Kenneth Davis meet yesterday at Ridge,
of JV .............

Fra-k
The Mustangs are home Satur-

i icoach Joseph Tabbit are "long- of nickel-containingsteeland iron ~Ignmna..~a, rK~,]~’i;~mss~,== ~ day evening at S p.m. against
time" faculty Stan tonsk’, Doug t’ng were used to fabricate __

-roch leski "Helmetta
strong Bound Brook. Wednesday,

BeArer, Kerry Davis, Pat Dolan, the highly stressed mechanical ~orge. ~ _ !o ..... , ..... ’ Manville is host to Kenilworth at
Garland Harris, Walter Klikus, components of the self-propelled ~_va; t:lass t: wnnam t.~o.D.etter, 3.45. I IBob Williams and Jerry Ice. machine,

l~ra.nkl!n, 399; Cl.ass ~^ a;aware
’
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i i
rrltz, r~ew DrunswlcK I~.

Winners in women’s events in- r~nlgse Tim~ ~~nP
cluded: Class A, Miss Joyce Molt- " ..............

........... . torts, Perth Amboy, 376; Class r~ ¯ r~
nlII~ ~~ B, Mrs. Cheryl Scott, Milltown, I1emovlng lrees [] []
Viii; Jmll~~]~ 276; Class C, MIss Carol Grote, WintAr i.¢ an id’-’eal time to have

i ;
WORD ill i ’ ’ "i~I

East Brunswick, 219 ...........¯ dead or dying trees removed from
Indoor shoots will continue the home grounds, says Countyi through the winter each Monday............ Agricultural Agent H. N. Repair,

I~¢;~I from 7 11 -. m ...... b .................. , ........
I I~AIIIII . I~~I - v ¯ workmen can give quicker atten-
AliOIJ/ ~~ -0- lion to orders for tree removal.
...... :~!!~ Development of breakaway nlc- Later ln the year, theirservlces

: " ’F;iiow The (row& To :.:DOLL,, I
iam~iiiii "~:. :\~~..~~ kel stainless steel lightpoles, are in demand for fertilization,
IIIIIIIII~V "~~ which shear at their base when spraying and pruning. I
IIIVlILI ~ + struck by a car, promises in- I Soil conditions and plant growth

’~ 1~ creased highway safety. Exten-j habits are also ideal for tree re-

~ ~::~ ..~ sire tests have shown that dam-I moval during winter months, adds
"~’, ~I~~’ ~I-,.~.I age toacar, aftereollision, lsIMr. Repalr. Trees without foliage

I DOOLEY BROS CHEVROLET .’
"il -.~ ~’~I/I~ " :i: ::I minimal and the driver remains I can be felled readily, and the de- I

% ~~ ~ unhurt and in control of the auto- bris removed with less damage
~ ~ I mobile. The first major installa-I to lawns and nearby shrubbery~

’~’~ ~~ tlon of such safety poles has been I Removing large trees is a Job
; :. ~’~~ made by the Minnesota State High- I for the expert tree man and not
!:>

~ .,. "~ ~,~I~IIIr way Department, If or the inexperienced..

NO!ANAGENCY .,.,oINC
IS IN ’BAGK OF THESE LOOK AT THESE OARS

~ i :!::>’ vaWVl Richard E. Schmel= LIKE NEW ~ BEFORE YOU BUY {

’ This Agency Represents The Following A
The surest way to make money is to save!

Slock Companies: I IBe secure. Money doesn’t grow on trees, it

wi/I grow here!

41/4%
Interest On

Savings Accounts 4]/4%
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

R~Rrr;~N, N.j.
Deposits Now Insured Up To $15,000

By F.D.I.C.

¯ The Federal Ins. Co. ¯ The Hanover Ins. Co.
e The Hartford Ins. Group ¯ The Home Ins. Co.

¯ The Royal Globe Group

With These Companies We Serve You Best!

22 MAPLE ST.

SOMERVILLE

725.80OO
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I

50mERVILLE
USED OAK LOT AT TRAFFiO LIGHT

E. MAIN ST. & FINDERNE AVE., FINDERNE
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I
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I
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Church Elected
To Bank Board
August J. Church of North Plain-

field has been elected to the Board
of Directors of The First National
Bank of Somerset County.

Church has been tax assessor
for North Plainfield since 1956
and is president of the Somerset
County Tax Assessors’ Associa-
tion. He and his brother, Louis,
operate a food store founded by
their father, Joseph, in 1910.

Mr. Church is also a director
of the North Plainfield Savings
and Loan Association and is a ll-
censecl real estate salesman

Ortho Promotes Krochta
Awards Karlson Research

Nicholas L. Krochta of Raritan
has been promoted manager of the
shipping department at Ortho
Pharmaceutical Corporation, Rar-
Ran. He will be responsible for
the entire shippingoperationwhich
services all of the company’s
sales divisions.

A graduate of Rutgers, Mr. Kro-
chta Joined Ortho in 1953 as a
shipping clerk. Since then he has
held several positions in the ship-
ping and traffic departments. Prior
to his promotion, he was supervi-

/ S

SOT of shipping.
Mr. Krochta was recently elec-

ted to the Rarltan Borough Coun-
cil. He is an immediate past presl-
dent of the Kennedy School PTA
and the Rarltan Republican Club,
Rarltan Minor League baseball
I team. Mr. Krochta was also co-
chairman of the 1967 Raritan fund
campaign for the Somerset County
Heart Association.

The Distinguished Contribution
Award of Ortho Pharmaceutical
Corp. recently was presented to..o

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Robert E. Karl,on of Somerville.
The director of diaguosticprod-

uct development received his com-
pany’s highest award for display-
ing extraordinary initiative and

effort in developing MONOSPOT.
This new test for diagnosing in-
fectious mononucleosis was re-
cently introduced by Ortho Diag-
nostlcs.

Born in Detroit and graduated
from Wayne State University, the
award winner joined Ortho in 1959
as a salesman. He becamepromo-

tion manager of diagnostic prod-
ucts in 1964 and director of diag-
nostic product development in
1966. Bernard Mandel

THE MANVILLE NEWS

Mandel To Head
Regional Sales

Bernard Mandel of 12 Winston
Drive, Franklin, has been named
eastern regional sales manager of
the Hamilton Cosco Company of
Columbus, Indiana.

Mr. Mandel has been with the
company seven years and was dis-
trict sales manager of the New
York Area.

He is also past president of
the New Jersey Housewares Club.

"0-

TO Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
725-3300.

! JUST ARRIVEO Gas L, jne
FREE’PH mO’S Anti- Freeze ’

....... i WARRIOR"
---"--" A Modern Middleweight Bicycle

With Sleek Design and Stylel

A15.14 7 7.5.15 700.131’

Larger Sizes Only 2 for 928
Plus 37L to 57¢ I~r .~e I’e,d. exc,~

trim.

" MOUNTING INCLU,

ROSS DRYER CONTRACT

Ross EngineeringDlvision, Mid-
land-Ross Corporation, will build
a 300 ton per day Ross air-
borne web floater pulp dryer for
the now U. S. PlywOod Champion
mill at Courland, Ala. This is
the seventh pulp floater dryer
placed under contract by Ross
’and their licensees.

-0-

QUICK-CHEK PICKS AD FIRM

Qulck-Chek Food Stores have
appointed Johnson/Bartnett of
Flemington to handle all of the
chain’s advertising and public re-
lations.
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for 1968
PHILCO
CONTEMPORARY’

COLOR TV

* S.lid ~Me S~g.al’System for
sharper pict,tres andYlonger TV llfe

*’?.aromatic color lock lets you
plug in and play

"Sil,n~ficd color controls

s199.88

P’rogrammed for

Soil Conservation
Talk For Builders

The first monthly meeting of the
Somerset & Morris Home Build-
ers Association will be held at
6:15 p.m. Friday, Jan. 19, at the

Llewellyn Farms Restaurant on
Route 10 in Morris Plains.

Carl Kletz, senior county agent
of the Morris County Extension
Service and Eugene Hanchett, work

unit conservationint of the County
Soil Conservation District will
speak on soil conservation.

%
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’’Or I ,%%’t’’ gt’ )Ilk’ Enroll.
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11) (:~1 13)
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SuPEnIOR COURT OF ~EW JERSE~
CHANCERSL DIVISION
SOMERSET COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F 5786-66

SHERIFF’S SALE
Between RALPH GELBARD, slnsle, EUOEN~
SCHENKMAN end JANET SCHENKMAN, his
wl re, PI.,A IRTIF FSl

and
NORMAN RELMST~TTER %i,6 KATn-

LEEN HELMSTETTER, hls wlf°"EF’XNDAN~S,w

Writ or Execution for ealo at mortgaged
premlees.

ny virtue of the above stnted writ ofexecu-
tton to me directed nnd delivered I will expose
for sale at public vendee on Mondny, the

Fifth day of February
next, between the hours of two and five o’clock
in the afternoon of said duy, that le to say at
two o’clock P.M. al the SherlfPe Office at Som-
erville to wU:

All those tracts or parcnle of land and
premises heretunfter P~rtlcularly described,
situuto, lying and being In the Borough of
Somerville in the County of Somerset and
Stale at New Jersey.

Being known as lots 3, 4, 5, 5A, 5Band 5C
In Blnck 54 as shown end laid out on map un-
titled "Map of River View" situate in the Bor-
ough of Somerville, County of Somereet, State
of New Jersey, whtch map Is dated January
28, 1966, and ts flied In Somerset County
Clerk’s Office as Map #1100 on March 4, 1966.

By release dated June 1, I966 Lots 5 and 5C
In Block 54 as shown nnd laid out on the afore-
said mnp were released from the lien el said
Mnrt~ge.
Together, wUh on and slngular the rights,
liberties, privileges hereditaments and ap-

OBITU ftI IES

JOSEPH RUSSO SR.

purtenancos thereunto belonging or In nnywlse
appertaining, and the reversionnndremalnders, thony of East Brunswtck; two
rents, issues and profits thoreof

Amount of decree to be satlsned $13,600.42 daughters, Mrs. Anne Spisso of
plus interest, cost:s, printers ~ fees, Sheriff’s Dunellen and Mrs. Elizabeth Turi
fees and commission, of East Brunswick; 10 grandchil-
Dated: December 21, 1967Eugene Schenkman, Esq. dren, and four great-grand-

31 West Moin Street children.
Somervttte, New Jersey
Attorney Ior Pluintiff

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale from time te time as provided for by law.
,’-;ALE NO. 2461 PAUL C. ZANOWIC

Shuriff
(.’;-4-2-1) $3.5.84

,%N ORDINANCE PI~SkVIDING IOR Till:;
I~EGISTI~ATION OF ~USlNESS MER-
CIIANTS. COMMENCE AND REL.VrED

ACTIVITIES, AND PROViDiNG FOR
~EGISTRATION FEES AND PENAL-
TZFS FOR TIlE VIOLATION THEREOF
IN TIlE TOWNSIIIP O’I" FnANKLIN,
COUNTY OF SOMEnSET, STATE or:
NEW JERSEY.

FRANKLIN-- Services were
held last week tar Joseph Russo
Sr., 85, of 41 Ambrose St., who
died in St. Peter’s General Hospi-
tal.

The funeral at Gewen Funeral
Home was fullowed by requiem
mass at St. Mary ot Mount Virgin
Church.

Interment was in St. Peter’s
Cemetery.

Born in Italy, he came here in
1909. He retired 17 years ago
tram the Carrier Corp. He was a
member of the Fraternal Order
of Eagles Aerie 1329, a former
member of St. Mary’s Band and
a former guitar instructor¯

Surviving are his wife, the
former Sarah Marguicco; three
sons, John of New Brunswick
Joseph Jr. of Edison, and An-

WILLIAM DE BRAY

HILLSBOROUGH -- Services
were held Saturday at Spear Fu-
neral Home for Wtlliam DeBray
Sr., 58, of 212 Dukes Parkway
who died last week at his home.

The Rev. Maurice Marcus of
the Second Reformed Church ot-
flciated and interment was in New
Cemetery, Somerville.

Born in Carteret, he had lived
here 35 years¯ A graduate of New-

BE IT ORDAINED by the Townsti|p Council ark College of Engineering, he
uf the Township of Franklin. County of Somer-
set. State of New Jersey as follows: was a purchasing agent for the

SECTION l Elmer Brewer Oil Company, Som-
3"i10 nalno by which this ordinance shall be

known is "Baslness Begistratlon Ordinance erville,
of Franklin Townshill of 1967." He prevously had been manager

SECTION n of the former Hartmann’s Hard-The word persml herein sh31] be deemed
to include an individual, firm, partnership, ware Store, Somerville.
corporation, assoctatlan or any combinatton Surviving are hts wtfe, Mrs.
theroof and the use of the singular is Intended Vi]ma DeBray; a son, W..~=¯
to include the plural where approprtate.

SECTION In DeBray Jr. ofReadington; a daugh-
The word bnshless herein shall include any ter, Mrs. Judith Dominici of Fal-

husiness, mnnufacfnrer, Industry, commerce,
office, professional activity, contractor, trade, lllOU~Jl, Maine; four grandchildren;
solicit’allen, distributor, retail store, farm, a brother, Zaltan A. Frederick
agricultural activity for profit, and all acllvitles
commonly included as a business, eomolarce, of Banning, Calif., and a sister,
profession, trade or contracting, but expressly Mrs. Blaz Harca of Carteret.
excluding peddling, transient ulerchants, itiner- -0-
;int vendors and door to dear type salos and
sollcitatlons.

SECTIOn" w MES. STEPHEN BALINT
It shal[ be untawful for any person to enguse

in or carry on aay bnsiness in the Township
of Franklin. County of Solnerset~ State of New : MANVILLE -- Services were
Jersey without first havl~g obtained a regis- I held last week for Mrs. Helen
tratio5 certificate therefor as provided for Lutzko Balint, 57, of 248 S. Main
herein.

SECTION V St., who died in Somerset HOS-
The fee for a registraUon certificate shall

be $10.00 per nnnu.i.
SECTtONVt A funeral at Fucillo and War-

.’~ppUcants for a registration certlficale shall Funeral Home was followed
file a wrlnen, sworn application signed by the
indivldaal, by all partners If a partnership, by requiem mass at Sacred Heart
by the president if a corporation, and by the Church. Interment was in the
highest two of~cers if an association or other church cemetery.
form of organlzatlon, with the Township Clerk
setting forth the following: A native of Twin Rocks, Pa., she

A. The name or namas of the persons having lived here 44 years.
the manllgeinent or supervision of applicant’s
business; tho local address of sach person or Surviving are her husband, Ste-
persons; the permaneni address of such person Balint; two sons, Stephen C.
or persons; the capooity in which said person Balint, at home, and Richard T.
or persons shall act; ,the name aed address of
the Person, firm or I corporation for whose Balint of Manville; a daughter,
account the busleess/wlll be carried on, if Mrs. Mary Panek of Manville;
any; and if a corporation; under the laws of
what state the same is lncorperated, five grandchildren, and two broth-

B. The place or places in Franklin Township ers, Charles Lutzko of North
where It is proposed to conduct business aml Brunswick and Michael Lutzko of
the length of lime it Is proposed that said
business be conducted. Plainfteld.

C. The nature, charactnr, and quatity of -0-
the services, goods, wares or merchandise
to be manufaclured, processed, wareBoused,
transported, eontracted, or sold or offered for FINN MORTERUD
sale by the applicant or the nature of sot,cita-
tion where applicable. GRIGGSTOWN -- Services were

SECTION VU
The registration certlflcale lssned under this held yesterday at the Bunker Hill

ordinance shall be posted conspicuously in tha Lutheran Church for Finn Mor-
}lace of business named therein. In the event

that such person or persons npplylng for said terud, 61, of Washington Avenue,
certificate shah desire to do business in more Grlggstown, who died last week in
than one place within the Township, separate Princeton Hospital.
certificates alay be issued for each place of
business. The Rev. Sanford Soma officiated

SECTION Viii and interment was in Griggstown
In the event of a material change in the bus,-

ness or change of the beslness to a new 1o~- Cemetery under the direction of
tlon or in any of the facts sot Iorlh in the cur- the Mather Funeral Home in
rent apphcatlon, a new application shall be
forthwith fried and a new certificate issned.
The term of said new certificate shall term,n- Born in Norway, for the last i
ate on the same date as the current certificate seven years he was manager of ;
and the fee for said new certificate shall be the Highland Park Pantry in High-;5.00.

SECTION lx land Park.
All busioessregistratiuncnrtl~’icatesshallex- He was a member of Bunkerpire each December 31 and rdnewals thereof

shall be tar a period not exceeding one year. l’Illl Lu~eran Church, and at the
SECTION X time of his death was an elder

Any person as defined In Section If above who
violates any of the provisions of this ordinance and deacon of the church.
or falls Io comply with any of the require- He is survived by his wife,
olents thereof shall be guilty of a violation and the former Laura BJerkek; twoupon conviction shall be Ilablo to a fine of not
moro ihan $50.00. Each and every day such sons, Erick K. of Griggstown and
vlolatmn conUnuos shall be deemed a separate Lloyd C¯ with the U. S. Air Force
and distinct violalion, in Tampa, Fla.; a daughter, Ann-

SECTION XI
Each clause, section or subdivision of this Marie of Oslo, Norway; a brother

ordinance shall be deemed a separate provision Alf of Brooklyn, N.Y, and five
to the Intent thai [f any such clause, seetlo~ or
sebdivislon should be declared invalid, Ule re- grandchildren.
m;lindor of the ordinance shall not be affected. -0-

SECTIpN XU
All ardtnances or parts of ordinances incon-

sistent with this ordinance are hereby repealed MUTH INFANT
as to the extent of such thconsistency; how-
ever this ordinance shall nat rupeal the re- FRANKLIN -- Graveside sorv-

qulremontSeodes, of other regulatory ordln;mces and ices were held Saturday for Carol
SECTION Xnl Ann Muth, infant daughter of Mr.

The effeclive date ot this Ordinance shall be and Mrs. Albert J. Muth of 32January l. 1908.
The foreguing ordinance was introduced ;it a Highland AV0., Kingston. The Rev.

robmlar iuoetlng af the Township Council of the Richard Bundy, pastor of the
Township of Fr;mklin hehl on the 14ih day of
Deceulller. t.%7, and was then read for the first Presbyterian Church of New
ttnle. Brunswick officiated at Kingston

This ordin;ince will be further considered for Cemetery.final uasslgo by the :~ahl Township Coilneil at
the TownMilp t[all..xluwell Road, Muhllabush, -The child is survived by her
en Jannary 2.5, 1968. al snch Ihne and placo or paronts, a brother, Albert Jr.,
;it .iny Illue .ind Id.ice towhtch sucB ineelleg nlay
lln .idionrned. All llel’Selis interested will he tWO sisters, Lynette and Susan
liven .in lilll~riinuty tll lie he.ird concermug her maternal grand~L’~lrents, Mrt
stichordin,/nce, and Mrs. Thomas W. Brian and

MI.:IICHI D. sMITII
Tmvn..ihiPClerkiF.l-I-Ill $21.4’1

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

her paternal great-grandmother
Mrs, Eva Rey all of Kingston.

The Mather Funeral Home,
Princeton, handled all arrange-
ments.

-0-

tckenboss
FUNERAL HOME

LIVINGSTON AVE.
NEW BRUNSWICK

KIlmer 5-0008

Fucillo & Warren
Funeral Home Ira’.

Adam Fucillo, Mgr.

725-1763

205 S. Main St. Manville

Sealed proposals for H[GIf SCHOOL FURNI=
TURE will be received by the Board of Educa-
tion of the Township of HUlsbereugh. Somerset
County, New Jersey, until 3 p.m. onWedneeday,
February 7. 1968, in the cafeteria of HUls-
borough School, Route 206, Belle Mead, New
Jersey, and opened and read immediately there-
attar.

Speclflcalions and fornm on which bld~ wUl
be received may be secured from the Secre-
tary of the Board of Education at the inne-
borough School, Route 206, Belle Mead, Rew
Jersey, upon request.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
Sl~Clficattuns.

The Board of Education of the Townahlp of
Hinsborough In Somerset County, New Jersel,
reserves the rlghl to waive any lnformaUUun
in, or to reject any and all bids.

BY ORDER OF ThE BOARD OF EDUCA-
TION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF HILLSROROUOH,
SOMEnSET COUNTY~ NEW JERSEY.

JOHN R, PACIFICO
SECRETARY
IIILLSBOROUOH TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF EDUCATION
BELLE MEAD, N. J.

Dated: January 9. 1968
S-I-I-M) $ 4.80

MISS VIOLET GLOECKLER

SOMERVILLE -- Services will
be held 9 a.m. Friday at Fucillo
& Warren Funeral Home for Miss
Vilet Rose Gloeckler, 37, a resi-
dent of the Somerset Hotel in
Semerville, who died of head in-
Juries Tuesday morning aRer she
had been struck by an automobile

Driver of the car was Henry
Husted, 136 Huff Ave., Manville
The accident occured on E. Main
Street in Finderne. Miss Gloeckler
was taken to Somerset Hospital,
where she died about two hours
later.

She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Gloeckler, 2011 Roose-
velt Ave., Manville. She is also
survived by a sister, Mrs, Alice
Simsay of Manville.

Friends may visit the funeral
home this aRernoon from 2-4p.m.
and this evening from 7-9 p¯m.

Interment will be in Sacred
Heart Cemetery.

-0-

MRS. GEORGE SOPKO

MANVILLE -- Services were
held yesterday at FucHlo and War-
ren Funeral Home for Mrs. Jennte
Sepko, 60, of 333 N. 9th Ave.,
who died at St. Peter’s General
Hospital following a short illness¯

The funeral was followed by re-
quiem mass at Christ the King
Church and interment was in Sa-
cred Heart Cemetery.

A resident of Manville for the
past 45 years, she was a member
of the Ladies Auxiliary to Fire
CO. 3.

She is survived by her husband
George; two daughters, Mrs. Pa-
tricia Lynn of Manville and Mrs.
Phyllis Regan of Bound Brook
a son, George L. of Hillsborough
and seven grandchildren.

-0-

REV. ANDREW HANSEN

MILLSTONE -- A former min-
ister of the Hillsborough Reformed
Church here died Dec, 26
in Albany, N.Y.

The Rev. Andrew Hansen, 85,
served the local congregation from
1913-1918.

Mr. Hansen graduated from Rut-
gsrs University in 1910 and the
New Brunswick Theological Sem-
inary in 1913. He is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Henrietta Dough-
erty Hansen; two daughterss Mrs.
Jane Worth of Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
and Miss Evelyn Hansen of Han-
over, N.H.; and one grandson.

-0-

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank those persons
who extended sympathy and pre-
sented flowers and donations to
the memorial fund at Findorne
Reformed Church at the time of
the death of Linda Kiss. We also
thank the Manville Rescue Squad,
the Manville Fire Department, and
those who assisted in any way
during our bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. ~ephen Kiss
Nancy Kiss

Adv.

Lincoln Greenhouses
and Florist

Flowers for All Occasions
Tel. 545-7600

36 So. Dover Ave. Somerset

Conroy Funeral
Home, Inc.
Daniel H. Conroy

Zl E. Seoond Street
Bound Brook, N. J.

Tel - 356-0991

Conroy Funeral
Home, Inc.
Daniel H. Conroy

21 E. Seoond Street
Bound Brook, N¯ J¯

Tel - 356-0991

Speer F.ner./ Home
Norman R. Van Arsdale. Mgr.

RAN OOLPH .~’ O67~

10 West E.d Ave

Somerville, N.J.

FRANKLIN
Flower Shop
A. S[MKO & SONS

v4u-4234
93 Douglas Avo., Franklin Twl!.

THURSDAY, JAN. 11, 1968

School Heads To
Inspect Modular
Class Scheduling
New Jersey’s first state-wide

conference on modular scheduling
will be held Jan. 31 at the Rumson-
Fair Haven Regional High School,

The conference is being spon-
sored Jointly by the State Depart-
inent of Education and the school.
Some 100 principals of public and
private senior high schools in the
state will attend the conference
to view the modular program in ac-
tion and to discuss its operation.

Rumson-Fair Haven Regional
High School Is one of two senior
high schools in New Jersey cur-
rently ustng a modular schedule,
under which teachers and students
follow a flexible period program
designed to place a new emphasis
on individualed instruction.

In the Rumson-Fair Haven pro-
gram, the day is divided into 17
modules or "roods" of 21 minutes
each to permit the most efficient
use of school time. The number of
periods for a class session and the
sequence of session vary from day
to day. Students use free "roods"
for independent study in library
and laboratory areas.

Dr. William H. Warner, director
of secondary educatton in the State
Department, said "there is cur-
rently considerable interest among
New Jersey high schools in modu-
lar scheduling. However, factors
such as teacher preparation, stu-
dent readiness, building facilities
and communityunderstanding must
be considered before the program
is adopted. Teaching and learning
take place in an enttrely new di-
mension."

Mr. Warner said a modularpro-
gram could produce a broadening of
programs in team teaching and
individual study and a "loosening
up" of scheduling arrangements to
permit innovative practices,
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Youth Fined For
Part In Brawl At
Hullabaloo Club

MANVILLE -- A Somerville
youth arrested during a Dec. 29
brawl at the Hullabaloo Club has
been found guilty of indecent lan-
guage, disorderly conduct and ob-
structing a police officer in the
performance of his duty.

Judge Stanley Purzycki leveled
a $75 fine on James Hobbs, 19,
in a hearing Monday.

The defendant had been sched-
uled to appear in court Tuesday
night, but requested an earlier
hearing as he was scheduled to be
draRed Tuesday.

Following the Dec. 29 brawl the
teenage’ club ~/as closed b~ ~P~lice
Chief Andrew Shutack and has
not yet been permitted to reopen¯

CLOVER CORRESPONDENCE

By THE COUNTY 4-H STAFF

COMING EVENTS

-Saturday, Jan. 13 - Horse Judg-
ing Clinic - Hasty Acres, Kingston
- 7 p.m.

-Monday, Jan. 15 - Area V
Council Mtg. - Schley Hail, Far
Hills - 7:30 p,m.

-Monday, Jan. 15 - Area 1TI
Leaders Roundtable - 4-H Office-
8 - 10 p.m,

-Tuesday, Jan. 16 - Creative
Leadership Course - 4-H Office -
7:30 - 9:30 p.m.

CONTEST FOR HORSE CLUBS

Anthony Ferrante and Sons, own-
ers of Tall Oaks Quarter Horse
Farm, Whitehouse Station, are of-
faring a sorrel registered Quarter
Horse filly to the 4-H’er who best
meets the qualifications set down
by a committee of Judges.

Club members 12 years old or
older this Jan. 1, who are inter-
ested in entering the contest may
write an essay of 500 words or
less on "Why I’d like to Own a
Quarter Horse Filly" and submit
their project record book. They
also have to fill out a question-
naire and agree to specific con-
ditions regarding tho care of the
animal and project participation
established by the Judging com-
mittee.

The filly is a weanling foaled in
January, 1967. Her sire is Cass
Bars, an AQHA champion and high
point pleasure stallion ot the na-
tion tn 1964.

She is a full sister to Eddie
Do Bar, champion yearling and
winner of the New England Quartor
Horse Association Halter Futurity.
He is also champion 2-year-old
gelding of New England.

Entries must be in the office of
Frederick Harper, horse manage-
ment specialist at Rutgers College
ot Agriculture and Environmental
Science by January 15.

LEADERSHIP COURSE

Ten session Creative Leader-
ship Course Jan. 16, 23, 30 -
Feb. 6, 13, 20, 27- March 5, 12,
and 19, will be held at the 4-H
Office from 7:30 -9:30p, m. A crea-
tive approach to problem solving,
special emphasis to 4-H Club
Leadership. The technique is valu-
able in an individuals total life
experiences.

LEAFLETS

Linda Townsend of Hillsborough
is a new member of the South
Somerset Cottontails Club . .. A
new member ot the Entomology"
(’lub is Kenneth Gonzalez . . 

Debbie Moberg of Bridgewater and
Eric Carlson of Hillsborough
joined the Is BJorn Ski Club
Gloria Aversano ot Neshanic ’has
become a member of the Future
Homomakers Club... Diane Swan-
ton of Franklin has Joined Rebel
Rousers Club . . . Julie Lurid of
Franklin has Joined the Griggs-
town 4-Leaf Stitchers... Wattles
& Snood Club gave a demonstra-
tion on how to winter proof and heat
coops during the winter . ., The
Somerset Entomology Club mem-
bers played a game on Insect Iden-
tification... A tour of the Wood-
bridge State Retarded Center was
made by the Manville Stitchettes.
¯ .. TheAvalancherSki Club had a
guest speaker on equipment and
conditioning for ski trips¯ They are
also planning their ski trips for
February ¯. ¯ Branchburg Blossom
Boys are working on plaques...
The members of the Pioneers
Club gave two minute talks onwhat
they know about bowling¯

YOUTH CONFERENCE
MARCH 15-17

It will be first come first served
on reservations for the North Jer-
sey Youth Conference. Only 150 can
attend. There are reservation
blanks and brochures in the 4-H
Office - Call for yours now.

This conference is for teenagers
and will cost $20.00. R willbeheld
at the Arrocrest Lodge, Lake
Hopatcong. Topics to be covered
will be; International and Domestic
Brotherhood, Marriage, Maternity
and Vietnam.
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FIRE DAMAGE LIMITED

Limited damage was caused by
a blaze in an overheated fireplace
at the home of Myron Wengryn of
South Branch Road, Neshanic last
week. The Neshantc Volunteer Fire
Company responded to the call.

MEDIUM PRICED
COUNTRY, HOMES

Forms ̄  Lots ¯ Rentols
Research & Business Sites

NYSTROM Realty
in the hemrt of Montgomery Twp0

Sk/l[men Reed, Skl[lman

201-389-0866

Let. . .
State Bank

Help You

Follow The Sun... With

A Personal Loan !!

WINTER DOLDRUMS? MID-WINTER BLUES?
ALL VACATION SYMPTOMS! WE AT STATE BANK OF

5OMERSET COUNTY CAN PROVIDE THE NECESSARY

CASH, THRU OUR PERSONAL LOAN SERVICE! STOP

IN TODAY - WHY DELAY ? WE CAN HAVE YOU ON YOUR

WAY QUICKLYI!

II

For Complete Banking Services Services See Us ......

¯ Business Loans ¯ Automobile Loans ¯ Safe Deposit
¯ Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loans

] 4 % PAID ON SAVINGS ’1
STATE BANK of Somerset County

403 Route 206, South

Hilisborough Township

Telephone 359-8144

Member Federal Reserve System

34 East Somerset St.

Telephone 725-1200

Raritan
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"Small Enough To K.owYou.Large Eno.gh To Serve You"
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SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS

SOUTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - First floor, 4 rooms and
bath. Second floor, 3 rooms and bath. Two separate
hot water heating systems. Full Basement..$19,900

Real Estate For Rent

Manville - 5 room ranch at 216
S. 16th Avenue. $145 per month
plus utilities. 1 year lease 1 month
security. References. Call 725-
8932.

HILLSBOROUGH ¯ Custom.bulh 1 year old 6 room
ranch. 1~ baths, attached garage, basement, aluminum
storms and screens. 1 acre lot ......... $23,900

SSI
THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

MANVILLE - Modern large 6 room ranch. Attached
garage, aluminum siding, basement, fireplace in recrea.
lion room, 1~ baths, gas heat, built-in oven and range,
large front porch, macadam driveway. Lot 80 x 115’.
On improved street ................. $26,300

HILLSBOROUGH - Custom-built 6 room ranch, aluminum
siding, attached 2-car garage, large front porch, fuji
basement, 2 tiled baths, 2-zoned gas hat water base.
board heat, built-in oven and range. One acre lot.
............................. $28,800

MANVILLE - NORTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - 6 rooms and
bath down, 5 rooms and bath up, full basement, attach-
ed 2-car garage and breezeway, all hot water heat.
............................. $25,500

MANVILLE - SOUTHSIDE - 2 FAMILY - 3 room and 5
room apartments, Garage, gas heat, storms and screens.
............................. $13,900

MANVILLE - ALL BRICK - Modern 6 room ranch. Attach-
ed garage, large front porch, full basement, large fireplace,
2 tiled baths, storms and screens, gas heat, built-in oven,
range and dishwasher, concrete driveway. On improved
street. Lot 8.0 x 115’ and all sodded. Must be seen to be
appreciated ...................... $29,900

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP - Modern 6 room ranch. Attach-
ed garage, aluminum siding storms and screens, fire.
place, full basement, 2 tiled baths, built-in oven and
range and dishwasher, hot water baseboard heat, city
sewers, macadam driveway. One acre wooded tot.
............................. $25,900

MANVILLE - Modern florsit business. Stock and fix-
tures included. Call for details.

HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP - 1 acre building lot.
............................. $4,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-199§

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’Til 8

Evenings Call 359-3500, 359-3245 ar 722-5524

: ¯ ., , , ,

MANVILLE - Modern 3 bedroom ranch on 60 x 100’
lot in fine residential area ............ $1"/,800

EAST MILLSTONE - 2 Family, built about 1850. 5
rooms in each apartment, large yard, 5 fireplaces, car-
port. Good value at .................. $11,800

MANVILLE - 7 room Split Level on 75 x 100’ lot with
wall to wall carpeting throughout . basement, pool -
built-in electric oven and range. Asking .... $26,900

MANVILLE - Modern 5 room ranch. Step-saving kitchen
with dishwasher, wall-to-wall carpeting in dining area,
living room and foyer. Ful[ basement, attached garage
on 80 x 120’ lot, 2 blocks off Main Street. Asking
.............................. $22,500

We also buy, trade and sell all kinds of Real Estate.

DEWAL R EALTY I N C.,
REALTORS

722-4900

GOOD HOME VALUES!

Near Manville Elks, nice, like new, 4-year old ranch
home with aluminum siding, 3 bedrooms, complete
kitchen, dining area, 1 car garage, on nice landscap.
ed 100 x 100 lot. Only $24,500. Call us and see it
today !

Nice 2-family house with swimming pool, in Manville.
5 rooms downstairs and 4 rooms upstairs. Garage.
Asking $28,000. See it by appointment only.

Kennedy Blvd. and Engle Place, Manville going up,
6 room custom ranch with 1 car garage. See us now.
It won’t Last! . . ................ $24,S00

Do you have land or a house to trade in ? See us t

J. R. CHARNESKI AGENCY, INC.
Realtors and Insurance

722-0070
42 S. Main St.

HIGHTSTOWN lovely 3 bedroom
Colonial ideally situated. Large
shade trees in magnificent back

For immediate rental. $185.
me. Call 448-6190 or 448-

700, ext. 5220.

PRINCETON - 3 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath, lg. log. rm. with firepl.,
dining room, 2-car gar., cony.
to schools, churches & shopping
areas, $265 per me. Call 609-
898-1537.

HOUSE FOR RENT - half ofadou-
ble house newly refinished 3 bed-
rooms, 1 1/2 baths in a goodresi-
dential section of Princeton with
off street parking. $225.00 month-
ly. Walter B. Howe, Inc. Real Es-
tate 924-0095.

Real Estate For Sale

Help Wanted - Fern.

A-I TEMPORARIES
Help you balance your budget by
putting you to work one day, a
week, or longer. We need Stones,
Typists all Clerical skills.

)’Olr NFJI’ER I’.,I Y ..I I"EI’;

Highest Rates Cash Bonus

NASSAU ESTATES RANCH -Law-
rence Township, three bedroom,
1 1/2 baths with an extra large
living room and den. $21,900. Wal-
ter B. Howe, Inc. Real Estate -
924-0095.

106 Albany Street
New Brunswick

82 Nassau Street
Princeton

249-8300

FRONT TO BACK SPLIT
This unique 4 bedroom, split-
level is located in pleasant area
of Yardville. This 8 yr. old home
features a 20 ft. living rm. with
cathedral ceiling, 4 bedrm., mod-
ern kit., paneled faro. rm. & fen-
ced in rear yard. Little or no
money down to qualified buyers
while it lasts. $16,500

GREAT RANCH BUY
Would you believe a new Brook-
tree Ranch for $20,9007 Builder
is offering the last ranch of this
model at this tremendous price.
Features include entrance foyer,
lg, living rm., dinl.ng rr0,, bright,
modern, eat-in kit., 3 bedrms.,
1 1/2 baths, 1 car attached gar-
age & full basement. The entire
borne is complimented by a beau-
tiful corner lot. Remember, it’s
the last onel

CUSTOM BUILT COLONIAL
Beautiful 4 bedroom colonial on
a lovely 1/2 acre lot with large
shade trees in the rear. Huge 22
ft. living room with wall-to-wall
carpeting, open beam ceiling, sep-
arate formal dining room, modern
kitchen with dishwasher, 4 bed-
rooms, 1 full bath and 2 half
baths, entrance foyer, center hall
mudroom, and lg. paneled room
off the kitchen. This 4 yr. old
colonial is in excellent condition
ann Driers many, many extras.
Hurry, it won’t last long at $27,500

BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL -
MORTGAGE ASSUMPTION POS-
SIBLE
This large magnificent brick front
home offers very outstanding fea-
ture. Beginning with rug savinl
entrance foyer, 21’ living room
and formal dining room with wall.
to-w,’dl carpeting. Modern kitchen
with dishwasher, refrigerator, and
self-cleaning range. Large beau-
tiful family room with wall-to-
wall brick fireplace. Four big
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, full hose-

LADIES: Without previous exper-
ience, you can earn as much as
$2.00 or more per hour in your
spare time. Avon trainsyou. Write
P.O. Box 564, Plainfield, or Call
725-5999.

FULL-TIME position available to
woman with typing skill and ability
to use transcribing equipment. Ex-
perience in office procedure and
ability to work without supervision
helpful. Call 924-7778 for appoint-
ment.

WORK IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD-
Ladies needed ~o service homes
in their own neighborhood - na-
tionally known products assure
excellent income. Several part
and full time openings in Prince-
ton and surrounding areas. For
interview please call 298-7580. No
Fri. eve. or Sat. calls, please.

MOTHERS - School-home co-
~rdinated work. Scout, church and
4-H background helpful -- $350.
For interview call collect 755-
7792.

COOK - part time and nurses aid,
3 - 11 shift. Phone 609-395-0725.

Pets and Animals

Bargain Mart

PUPPIES - English Cocker Span-
iels, paper trained, shots,:
AKC reg. 924-9539. Excellent with :
children.

POODLES registered, toys &
tiny toys, also miniatures. Selec-
tively bred for quality, beauty &
disposition, raised with love, 6
to 8 wks. old. Call 609-397-
2104.

For Rent--Apts.

MODERN APARTMENTS

3 1/2 to 5 Rooms

Heat, hot water, gas supplied.
Swimming pool on premises. Con-
venient to transportation and shop-
ping.

CALL 968-0615

q-ROOM apartment, second floor.
Main Street, Manville. Heat and
hot water. Adults only 722-0650.

Furnished apartment for 2 or 3
gentlemen. Call 725-3553.

meat, 2 car garage, and hand- taunt, good location. Utilities ln-
somely landscaped 1/2 care lot.J eluded. Available after Jan. 4,
Top East Windsor location.i lg68. Call 725-2320.
Many, many extras. Easily I ~
worth

$29,5oo[ For Rent--RoomsRICHARDSON REALTORS
Rt. 130 Just North of The Old

Yorke Inn
448-5000
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Help Wanted - Male

Mechanic with own tools wanted
Starting rate $2.75 per hour. Call
722-98g6, after 7 p.m. Call 359-
3647.

Wanted working coupIe for studio
apartment. 3 large rooms on sec-
ond floor. Heat and hot water
furnished. 615 Dukes Parkway,
Manville, after 6 P.M.

Modern 4 room furnished apart-

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171

ARTHUR B. FISHER, SIR.
WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.

MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

1967 SINGER ZIG-ZAG

SEWING MACHINE

Only 5 months old. Does ev-
erything, buttonholes, hems, etc.

No attachments needed

FULL PRICE $56.25

CALL SEW MASTER

COLLECT

725-7910

Special Services

PAINT AND
WALLPAPER

ART MATERIALS

National Brands for Less

W. BERMAN & CO.

24 E. Main St., Somerville
410 E. Main St., Bound Brook
19 Hiram St., New Brunswick
254 Hwy. 18, E. Brunswick

SAL’S
CARBURETOR &

IGNITION SERVICE

American and foreign
car ignition parts

Alternators - generators
starters - motor tune-up - wirin

regulators
Sol Barone. Prop.

DIAL 725-3681

We are looking for a man to fillManville, N.J.j a vac=cyon our s~esstaff. Ex.
cellent opportunity for the right

I

man with a long established Real
FRANKLIN Estate Broker In the fast grow-

InK Princeton Area. The man
¯ J l Bus.

Opportunities we are seeking must have a N. 3.
Custom Sutlt Homes, All Utilities I/ Real Estate brokers or salesmans
8 room Ranch ........ $21 900 I I ~ ~ liceuse and be able to work full
8 room Split Loyal ..... 221900 J J EXTRA INCOME OPPORTUNITY time. Send your name to box
8 room 81-Level ..... 23,500 II Princeton Packet and you will4F2 room Cape ........ 14,900 IIRenable man or woman - No :be contacted for an interview

CALL llSelung - Refill and collect from
.... llnew type coin operated dispensers ~
ttamllton Reahv llin your area. Become our dis-

_ - //trlbutor. Must have car, referen-
Broker floes, $65o to $1950 cash ,nvest- Situations Wanted
a~a t=,= i|ment, secured by equipment and
-~u-,~,u . |inventory. Ten hours weekly can

[net excellent income. For per-
|serial interview, write, including
~phone number, to Cal-Ton Suppl
Co., /nc. 121 North Highland Ave- Child care by week day or hour.
nue, Pittsburgh, l°a. 15206, Call 246-0641.

229 N. Main St., ManviLle, N. J
___Opp. J-M Main ~te

FREE

Junk Cars Removed

Call 469-0304

8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Furnished rooms for 2 gentlemen,
Private entrance, bath and tele-
phone. Call 725-1862 after 5 p.m.

Three completely furnished rooms
with private entrance. Call 725-
8235.

Furnished room for gentleman(one
or two) with private entrance and
kitchen. Inquire at 518 Washing-
ton Ave., Manville.

Musical Inst.

PIANOS & ORGANS

Finest Selection In the state,
All Styles

Mahogany, ,Walnut, Blonde
Fruitwoods, etc,

Beautiful selection of rebuilt
Grands, like new.

Conn Organs, America’s finest
E lec tronic Organ.

Drive a little and save alot.

STADELE PIANO CO.

473 Union Avenue Route 28
Middlesex

30 years of dependability, S ales
and Piano Service.

Open till 8:30 P, M.

B.E.K. CONSTRUCTION

MANVILLE, N.J.

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum

Siding

- Immediate installation
- Quality Work
- Reasonable Rates
- Free Estimates
- Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED, REBUILT

Refrigerators, TV
and Automatic Washers
Five dollars ($5) down,
Two dollars ($2) a week

MAC ARTHUR

Formerly T. H. Fulton, Inc.
199-201 W. Main St., Somerville

’Factory Authorized’
Frlgldalre & Television

Sales and Service

IE
THE MANVILLE NEWS
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Special Services

Services on major appliances
iromptly taken care of

Smith Electric Co.
24 Maiden Lane
Bound Brook, N.J.

Days - 356-0686
Evenings - 725-0686

C ESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience
VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

VFNIS BROS
TREE EXPERTS

359-6108
A. J. VENIS, New Jersey

Certified "roe Expert 344

RENT MOST ANYTHING

A to Z Rental Center

367 Route 22

Green Brook, N. J.
469-5555

Garbage Collection
Hillsborougil Townslzip

Reasonable Rates
Dependable Service

M. SAWICKI
Manville, N.J. RA 2-2719

In No Answer
Call 722-3708

Personal Services

Phone IRA 5-7100

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE

Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents For

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 hr. 17th Avenue, Mmuvllle

PHONE 725-7758

DLANE’S WIG CENTE--R-’---

All Hair Pieces 100%
Human Hair

All Purchases will be
Cut, Syled & Shaped

Free

WIGLETS
100% Human Hair, any

color
Our Price $19,95-Reg. $28.

FALLS
I00% Human Hair Falls

Full and Long Length
includes Carrying Case and

Wig Block
Our Price $79.95-Reg. $100

HAND TIED WIG
100% Human Hair

Hand tied. Double Knotted
Wigs. Case and wig block,

Our Price $125.00
Reg. $269

MINI FALL
$35.00

FALSE EYELASHES
In Plastic Case with

Adhesive
$2.50

SEMI HAND TIED WIG
Semi Hand Made 100%

Human Hair Wig, any color.
Case and wig block.

Our Price $79,95
Reg. $119

MACHINE MADE WIGS
I00% Human Hair wig,

includes carrying case and
block

Our Price $50

WIGLETS CLEANED AND
SET

$2.oo

WIGS
CLEANED AND SET

$6

24 Hour Service
on

Men., Tues., Wed.

Dinners Wig Center
George Zervopoulos

11 Davenport St.
Somerville, N. J.

I/2 Block Off Main St.
CREATIVE Wood Working. Book-
cases, bathroom vanities, panel-
ing and formica counters. Free
estimation. Call Jack Baumander,
846-6773,

Announcements

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
For Information write:

PC Box 56, Bound Brook, N.J.

SISSER BROS. INC
(Since 1913)

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC,

tOUR §4th YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

_ 725--3100 ~’ 7§6-9180 545-4100
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Instruction

TUTORING

~ll subjects and languages taught
in your home. CAMBRIDGE 721-
74_86.
:O1MPLETE IBM, SENSIMA’~IC

NCR & STENOGRA PHi" MA"
CHINES - Approved for full trans-
fer credits toward a Baccalaureate
degree at associated colleges.
Free catalog. Free employment
service. Veterans A.cproved New
Brunswick Secretarial School.
201-545-3910. Est. i932.

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

Autos For Sale

1967 Red Volkswagen Radioheater.
Good Condition $1525. Call 526-
1078.

Public Notice

SUPEItIOR COURT O1: NI::W JERSEY
CIIANCEIIY DIVISION
SOX/t.:R,’, E T CoLrNT3"
DOCKET NO. l.-5955-61;

Bt~iwoen MARION KUCII.XI{Zt Plaintiff
a nd

WILI,I.’~M J. PELTIER, JltS and hELEN
PE LTIEI~; .MUTUA I. noM E DE A LERS COIHL
DOM BAHONE; EDWAI{D DOM IIA I,, t/a SUM-
ERVII.I.E WELL DIHLLING COMPANY,

Defendant.’.;
Writ of Exocnllt,n for sale of mort~tged
}roIIUSUS.

ny Vii’rue of the ;tbOVO .’,t:ttcd writ of eXOCU-
tide in me directed nod del|vornd I will ex-
lose for sam ;it public velldUe on Monday, tile

22nd DAY OF J.%NUAItY, 1968
next, between [tie hears of tWO ;tnd fivo o’clock
in tho afternonn of said day, that ts to ~ay at
two o’clock P.M. at the Sliorlff’s Olfico at So,n-
erville to wit:

All tho fo[Iowlng tract or parcel of land and
the PronllSeS heroine fter particularly described,
situate, lying and being in the Township of
I.’ranklln, County of Somurset and Stato of
New Jersey:

TRACT ONE: Bogimdng at a point on the
northnrly sldo llno of Johu Street in the Town
of East Minstonu, sold point nmrking the

Public Notice

SUPEItlO[{ CoUnT O1. NEW,FEIISEY
CII.~NCERY DIVISION
SO:’d EI,SICr COUNTY
DOCKET NO. I.-5o86-66

SIIEn[F V’S SALE
Between SUN Rg)GE EAST, INC.~ a corpora-
tioe of the State of Now Joreey, IHalntiff,

;ind
FRED SI)AI) ’~ I:on.% and ANNE J. S PAI):~ l.Ol] 
his wire, Dufondants
Writ of Exucutlon tar sale uf lUnl’t~t~d
premises.

]Jy vlrtne oi the above stated writ uf execu-
tion to me directed aml delivered I wtll eXPOse
for sale at public vmnhle ou .Monday, tho

22nd I)AY OF JANUARY, 196H
nexi, Imlweee the hours of two and ftvo o’clock
III the afternoon of said day, that Is to say at
two o’clock P.M. at the Sheriff’s Office at
Somorvlllo to wit:

An tee tallowing tract or p,irco! OI land and
the premises hereina tier par tt cain r ly described,
sitoate, lying and being in the Township of
nranehhnrg, County of Somerset and State of
NOW Jersey:

SECOND TRACT: BEGINNING at a point on
the new Northwosterly side nno of County Line
head, said point boing distant 289.21 feet along
said sldo ltue front the tntersocUon formed IW
the prolon~Rion of the said Northwesterly side
noo of County Line Road with the prolong~tion
of the new Northeasterly rode line of nnrlan
School Ro;.I; thence running (D North 4,’3 de-
grees ~5’ Wost a dlstanco of 264.68 foet (o 
point; thence running (3) North 0 dogroos t

East a distance of 83.47 feet to :t point; thence
rnnning (3) South 81 degrees 00’ East a dis-
tance of 281 feet to :, Imint in the new ~lde
lloo of County Lmo head; thence running (4)
along said side line South 9 degrees 00’ West
a distance of 43.36 feet to a point on the said
road; thence running (S) along said side llne

on a curve to the right having ;I radius of 27S
feet, an arc distance of 191.98 foot to tho
point of BEGINNING.

Being also designated as I,ot 2E in Block
16 on Tax Map of Township of Branchburg.

THIRD TRACT: BEGINNING at a point on
the new Northwesterly side nno of County
Line Road, said point being dtstaut 524..55
feet along said side Itne from the intersect{on
formed hy the prolon~d[oo at the said Norlh-
westerly side lice of County Line Road wLth the
prolongutlon of the new Northeasterly side line
ot Harlan School Road; thoece (I) rnnning

!North .81 degrees 00’ West a distance of 291
feet to a point; thence running (2) North 
degrees O0~ East a distance of 150 feet tea
point; thence running (3) Soun, 81 degrees
00’ East a distance 291 feet to a point tn the
now Northwesterly side line of County Lloo
Road; thencn running (4) along said side line
of said road, South 0 d0greos 00’ Wost a dis-
tance of 150 foet to tho point of BEGINNING.

Being also dosignaled as Lot 2D in Block lfi
on Tax Map of Townshlp of nranchburg.

FOURT|I TnACT: BEGINNING at a point on
the now Northwesterly side line of County
Line Road, said Point being distant 674.55
feet ;|long said side line from the intersec-
tion formed by the prolonganon of the said
Northwesterly side line of Coonty Line head
with the prolongnnon of the new Northeast-
erly side ILno of llarlan School Road; thence
running (1) North 81 degreos 00’ West a dis-
tance of 291 feet to a point; thence running (2)
North 9 degrees 00’ East a distance or 15o
feet to a point; thence running (3) South 
degrees 00’ East a distance of 291 foot to a
~olnt in tho now Northwostorly side line of
CotinW Line Road; thouce running (4) along
said side line of County Line Road, South
9 degrees 00’ West a distance of 150 feet to
the Point of nEGINN[NG.

Botng also designated as Lot 2C in /Hock

sontheast cornor of a lot of hmd conveyed 16 on Tax Map of Township of Branchburg.

by ]felon Goartno, et vir, to the grantors horo- Togethor, with all and singtllar the rights,

In by d~od dated Docenlber 11, 194t and aboul I[borties, privileges, horedita|nent$ aed ap-
to be rocor(tod in tha Cterk’s Offtco of the purto,m,|cos tbereon,o belonging or In any-
Coutlty of So|norso[. Sahl point b6111g also on a wise appertatnlng, and thO reversion and ro-

course of SOt|UI 57 degrees 30’ East and dis- mainders, rants, issues and profits thereof~
¯ Amount of decree to be satisfied $16 065 93L’mt 100 feet front the lntersectton of the , ¯

no|’tilorlv side line of Join S|rm,t wilt t||e pl0s Interest, costs, printers’ fees, Shorif|’s
¯ " ........ fe ¢" c "esan om ssonoasterly side line of BasLn Street; tho||co (1)1_ .=’... . "

. l)atoo Ducemoer °0 l 67North 3. tlugroo.~ 30’ East along tho ro r linoi : .. . ? , t
a L t I ,logan FOlk & ]iu|ehlson Esqs ’of the lot , bnvo u|ent onfld 46.33 foot to : p)int .... ’ ..... ’ "

marking the no|’thoast corner of said tot; /j .~ortn |~rhlgo Street .
n o NO 5 d 630’ ~ J Sonorvtne New Mrsey08876n|o co (.) .’ rth ¯ 7 egree. ’ost : long tho ’ ’ "

,’~ttorneys for Plaintiffo onorthorly side of sah! aforenmntioned lot ~9..0
foet to a point marking HI0 northwost cornor of
the parcel heroin described; thence (3) South
32 de~’ees 30’ We~t strlkiug a new line through
lan,ls of party of n|e r, rst part ¯16.33 feet to
poiot in the northerly si(Io lieo of Job|| Sl
sa{d point being also (li~tant 70.80 feet
intersoction of the nor(h0rly sido l/no of John
Street with the easterly side [tno of Basin

eSt|’oet; t{lunco (’1] South u7 degrees 30’ East
along the northerly slllo line of John Street
29.20 feot to tho poiet of beginning,

TIL~CT TWO: 13ogtnntng at a po|nt In the
northeast sldo of John Street distant 100 foet
sontlloast from the southeast sitio of lkis[n
Street; thence (1) at rtght anglos wRh John
Street Nurth 38 degroes 26’ East 96.,50 feet to

l o e.:m ton; thunce (.) Sonth ul degrees t East
1,5 feot to an iron; thonco making a new line
across lots of Engeno Paris (formorly Henry

. tf.h’inkn|a||); (3"} South 38 degrees .6 Wos’t
96.50 foot to an iron in the side of John Street;
tho||ee (.n North ,51 degrees 34’ West t5 foot to
the Point of beginning.

TOGETItER, with all and slngIHar the right~,
nbort{es, privlloges, hereditaments .rod ap-
puttee;races thereunto belonglng or in anywise
;ip]~rl;lieLng, and the rovors[on and reluaind-
ors, rents, tssnos rim1 pro/its niureof.

AInount of decree to be satisfied $7,4,55.88
ph|s interest, costs, printers’ fcos, Sheriff’Sfees and commission¯ ICC
Datod: Docou|ber 15, 1967

Blumberg & nosenberg, Esqs.
203 SoUth Main Street
Manvlne, New Jersey, 08835
.’~nornoys for Plaintiff

The Sheriff reserves tho right to adjourn this
sale from time to nmo as provided for by law. :

PAUL C. ZANOWIC
Sale No. 2459 Sheritf

(t"-4-t-18) $ 54.40

196T OLDSMOBJLE Cutlass
Station wagon, executive
car, 7500 miles. New car
warranty, auto. trans.,
power steering, radio, heat-
er, white walls. SAVE!SAVE!

1966 OLDSMOBILE ’98’
Holiday sedan, auto., trans.,
power steer. & brakes.
Radio, heater, elec. windows,
many extras. White, blue int.,
like new ......... $2895

1965 OLDSMOBILE ’F-85’
Station wagon, auto. trans.,
power steer. & brake. R&H,
w.w. tires ........ $|895

1964 DHRYSLER 0r0wn
Imperial - 2 dr. hardtap,
Auto. trans., power steer.
& brakes. Elec. windows,
R&H, other extras.. $|995

1963 OHEVRoLET Impala
4 dr. hardtop. Auto. trans.,
power steer. & brakes.,
R&H, W.W. tires .... $1096

HINRICHS
OLDSMOBILEI
")’our Oldsmobile Qu.lit) I De.ler"I

355 No. Gaston Ave,, J
Somerville "/22-4300 I

Tim Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale from tim0 tO ti!ec as provhled for by
bt W.
SAt,E NO. 2460 t’AUL C. ZANOW[Cs Shertff
(S-4-I-18) $ ,57.84

NOTICI"

’rtke m,Iwv lh,,t All,n E. Ibm.’, ;*nd Helen .’%
t’hm~, li;*t’t~ .qq,liud to Lhe .M3yor ,lad Cuuncil of
Itie T(nvn~iup of l’rank]in, N. J. for tr¯tnsler i)f
.I Jllun;Ir)" {¢ot:tll [)l:drlbntiou License ,li ,~34
11.11nilicm Street, ]"Fankhlt Townslup, Solu0rset.
N,J,

[’,1 r||ie I s .I re:
AII,HI ]’:. [¢o~.S. 596 l’tsillull [load, St)leervli]u.

N.,t.
I{elen .%, I¢OS~. 59H i ¢~ithl]llh):|d, 5oine,’vllle,

N.J.
h’.idnig ns II.A.n.A. Liquors
Objochon, If ;lay, S]ll,e[d be Hhn[e I nlnledlaluly

Jl| wrlllnh ~ IO Morcer D. SIl|ii]l, Ti,wn~hlp C]ol’k
(11 the TotVl,Shtp of I’ r;,akhn, N.,t,

.XI.I,.%N E, I~OSS
nl.’l,EN .% I¢(-~S

(I.’-2-1-18) $ G.0S

Studies
New Bus Run
To New York

The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission in Washington is taking a
long hard look at the proposal for a
bus line to run between Trenton and
New York, via Route 31, through
Pennington, Hopewell, and New
Brunswick.

According to Lee Jacobs, pres-
ident of Suburban Transit, the
company proposing the route, the
report from the Public Utilities
Commission was sent to Wasit-
ingion for study some time ago.

Mr. Jacobs believes that since
there were no objections to the
route at the PUC hearings in Sep-
tember, the report to the ICC will
recommend approval of the pro-
posal.

He estimated that the study by
the ICC may take between two
months m~d hoe years. The com-
pany plans to begin running the
buses within 90 days when and if
approval is granted. Officials at
Trenton State College originated

idea of a bus line. They felt
that students would benefit from the
direct connection to New York City.

Sidney Kutchin, general manager
of the bus company, reported that
there would probably be five or
six trips scheduled dally to New
York City, with some runs M the
morning and some in the evening.

ARRIVES IN ENGLAND

SHEFFORD, England-- Tech
nical Sergeant Ira K, King, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. King
on Hollow Road, Skillman, has
arrived for duty at Chicksandq
RAF Station, England. Sergeant
King, a supply inventory super-
visor, previously was assigned’
in Vietman. He is a graduate
of Princeton High School.

-0"

Tourists can go canoeing in an
underground lake at Meramec Cav-
erns In Missouri.
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// Ask Reductio State Mty { hange
Of Speed On
Kingston Rd.

INew Bridge Plans
State highway officials may be tails, they started to howl, The

Residents of the Princeton-
Kingston Road are currently cir-
culating a petition seeking reduc-
tion of the 45 mile-per-hour limit
between Snowden Lane and the
Kingston bridge. Directed to
the Traffic Safety Council of
Princeton Townsl~ip, it reads:

Whir .as, we the andersigned are
concerned with traffic and pedes-
trian safety on Princeton-Kingston
Road, and observe accidents, near
accidents, and pedestrian, bicycle,
and other hazards in this area,

And the present 45 m.p.h.
limit was established prior to the
present more ,,thickly settled"
conditions with confluence from
new residential dreas off Dodds
Lane, 5"nadybrookLane, Riverside,
etc.,

And realize that 45 m.p.h, limiLJ

elicits some excesses,
And since faster alternate,cures

such as Route 1 exist and others
are in planning,

And there is considerable
recreational use of the Carnegie
Lake area ceiling for pedestrian
use, group crossings, bicycle and
other athletic activities, and there
is some avoidance of the area by
children due to auto speed,

And since it is an area approx-
imately one mile long (1.4) be-
tween two 35 m.p.h, speed areas
(Kingston to Snowden) and the 
m.p.h, limit will allow an auto-
mobile to arrive only 10 seconds
sooner at either end, it does not
appear worthwhile to subject those
concerned to the extra 10 m.p.h.
for this mile.

ready to make peace with local
residents along Route 27 near
the proposed new Kingston Bridge.

Wh{le not backing down in their
claim to a 99-foot right-of-way=
state officials are conslderingsug-
gestions that would retain some
trees and shrubs and decrease’the
shoulder width.

Princeton township engineer
Frank L. quinby said he and resi-
dents went over the route "tree by
tree and station by station" with
Robert Myers, the state’s
landscape architect, during awalk-
ing tour late last month.

"We did not try to reduce the
pavement width or change the al-
lighment of the road," Mr. Quin-
by said in a report to the township
Planning Board Monday night.

Hans K. Sander, plannlngboard
chairman, said the township and
residents would now wail for a1

redraft of the road plans to see
if the suggestions had been ac-i
cepted. He said it was his impres-
sion that the state had"lent a sym-
pathetic ear" to please reduce the
profile of guard rails and slopes
and save some trees with tree
yells. .:

Residents, local and countyof-
iicials from Middlesex, Sorherset
and Mercer counties have longcla-
meted for a new bridge to replace
that picturesque but dangerous old
bridge over Stony Brook.The state
met no opposition when it first
unveiled its plans for anewKings-
ton Bridge last March 27.

But as residents learned thede-

QUALIT USED CAR BUYS
’61 BUICK Skylark
Sport Coupe, V-8, auto. trans.., R & H Still under new

car warranty. ¯ . ......... ¯ . . .. ¯ ¯ . ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ . .. ¯ . . 2495
’66 BUICK ElecWa 225
Ct’st°m ’~r" hdtp" full P°wer’ factory air c°nH" Still 2995
under fact. war ................. , .... . ¯ . . . ¯ -

’66 PONTIAC Grand Prix
power steer. & brakes. Air conditioning. Ex,ro clean ....

’66 MUSTANG G.T. Convertible
4-speed, R & H, extra sharp ....................

’65 BUICK Wildcal
Auto. trans., power steering & brakes, exceptional car...

’64 BUICK Skylark Sport Coupe
V-B, auto. trans., P.S., P.B .....................

’64 BUICK Skylark Sport Coupe
6-cyl., auto. trans., R & H, buck. seats .............

’63 RIVIERA Sport Coupe
Auto. trans., P.S., P.6., R 8. H., clean ..............

2395
1895
2195
1495
1395
1695

Fennessey Buick
A.thorlzed Bulck . Opel Dealer

135 W. Main St., Somerville 725-3020
|

state claimed a 99-foot right-
of-way dating back to King’s high-
way land grants in the 18th can-.
fury. Many Princeton officials ac-
knowledge that the claim is a firm
one.

The state wants clear-lane high-
way that would take chunks out of
front yard along Princeton-
Kingston Road in the township.
Residents who have recently or-
ganized to protest the plans also
fear the state eventually will du-
altze the entire road. Current
plans call for a 60-foot, four-
lane bridge, with approaches
of four lanes and slopingshoulders
wider than 60 feet.

If the compromise suggestions
are adopted, the state will in ef-
fect own the 99-foot right of way
but refrain from using it all

The walking tour came shortly
after a meeting Dec. 12 in Tren-
ton between Mr. Sander, Mr. Quln-
by, Carl G. Lindbloom and James
R. Schuyler, State Highway En-
gineer. Mr. Sandler told Mr.
Schuyler that the bridge deft:
nitely needed In~provementbutthat
alternatives should be found to
make the Improvements"more pa-
latable to neighboring property
owners."

--0-

Plan
(Continued from page one)

development as research centers.
The plan calls for a I00 acre

park in the "RCA tract" off De
Mutt Lane (instead of the canal
turk site) and urges the construc-
tion of a new municipal office
building in the same area off Wil-
;on Road.

According to Township Manager
James Westman, only 150 copies
of the plan will be printed (as 
cost-cutting measure) and these
will be made available on loan
through his office.

Mr. Westman said that a large,
one color map will be printed,
duplicating the compostt map in
the plan and will be available to
anyone at a "price which covers
printing costs."

Work on the new master plan
was,begun in mid-1965 by the
planners with the aid of Mr. Tolis-
chus from Eugene Oross Asso-
ciates of New Brunswick.

Final draft of his suggestions
went to the board early in 1967
with final approval of the master
plan last November.

Mr. Tolischus said the plan-
ners would have approved the new
master plan earlier, but contro-
versy over the future alignment
of Interstate Route 95 (I-95) caused
the delay. Township officials had
hoped for an alignment along their

i Preferred pathways for the pro-
posed superhighway.

-0"

l To Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
925-3300o

o. :.

’68 CHEVROLI TS
ONE OF THE LARGEST STOGKS IN THE AREA OF .-
¯ CHEVROLETS ̄ CAPRICE ¯ CHEVELLE ̄  CHEVY II

eCAMARO ̄  CORVAIR ¯ CORVETTE ̄  CHEVY TRUCKS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY !

GET A GREAT DEAL...
FROM A DEALER WHO CARES

(FORMERLY RUTGERS CHEVROLET)

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR LEE CHEVROLETSERVICE
246 GEORGE STREET, NEW BRUNSWICK CH 7,4230

~, , , USED CAR OUTLET
’70 WOODBRIDGE AVENUE, HIGHLAND PARK ¯ CH 7-1114

THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD

Railroad Closes
Information Gap
With Taped Data

Getting train information by
phoning the Pennsylvania Rall-
roadts Trenton passenger station
will he faster beginning today.

The regular train information
service now is supplemented by
tape - recorded announcements,
which give schedules of express
trains from Trenton to Newark,
New York, Philadelphia, Wilming-
ton, Baltimore and Washington.

The new service is similar
to that in effect for weather Infor-
mation. All the caller has to do is
dlal 984-8S90 and listen. Newark
and New York information is
grouped together, then follow de-
torture times for the Phlladel-
~hla, Wilmington, Baltimore and
Hashlngion trains. This phone
number for the service Is in ad-
dition to the regular informa-
tion nukmer, Export 2-3101.

-0-

PLAN CHURCH SUPPER

.MILLSTONE -- The annual con-
gregntional meeting of the Hills-

Apartments
(Continued from page one)

report from Mr, Spritzer by Tues-
day.

However, Council was fore-
warned in a way because at last
week’s Planning Board meeting
the ordinance was attacked in simi-
lar terms by former Township
Attorney Stanley Cutler. He hit
the same points as the Sisler suit
and said a challenge was imminent.

"This law is invalid. It is rt-
diculous," he told the planners,
who met an hour later with the
Council to write the Highway De-
velopment Zone ordinance.

Commenting on the case, Town-
ship Attorney Henry Spritzer saldt
"The burden of proof is on him
(aisle,). We have a very strong
case and I think we’ll win."

Mr. Sprltzer said he felt the
majority of Council’s members
would not budge on the 20 per
cent ratio. "People should not
misunderstand, that we intend to
limit garden apartments by proper;
planning. The variance route as anl
alternative to planning is closed,"
he said.

-0-
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January Is Open House

Month At Bargain Box
It s open house at the Bargaini Mrs. Bernard.

Box during the month of Janu- "From the tons of clothing do-
ary," announced Mrs. Lea Ber- she "our
nard, president.

"We invite everyone in the com.
muntty to drop in to browse and to

Join us for a cup of tea or coffee.
It’s our way of thanking the com-
munity for its warm support for

!our project.
"AS an extra added attraction,"

she added, "all ladies daytime and
cocktail dresses will be reduced

: ~’~h~ %~laigtn tr~°~ ~r Iail ~ i ~ ~:ated

the Kendall Park Shopping Center
near Allston Road.

A project of the South Bruns-
wick Head Start programt It was
opened Dec. 2 to raise funds for
future Head Start programs.

"Everyone who has come in to
shop, or Just to look around, has
expressed high praise for the ex-
ceptional quality of the merchan-
dise and the low prices," sald

For many years English walk-
ers carried umbrellas to indicate
they were gentlemen, not tramps.

nated," explained
volunteers have selected and of-
fer for sale only garments in good
condition with good potential wear-
ability. There is something for ev-
ery member of the family includ-
ing several pairs of children’s ice
skates selling for very low prices."

The Bargain Box is open on
Thursdays from 10 a. m.to8p.m.
Fridays from i0 a.m. to 5 p. m,
and Saturdays from 10 a. m. to
noon.

Nancy Pinter

Is Betrothed
Henry A. Pinter of Rocky Hill

and Mrs. Irene B. Tkacs of 404
N. Harrison St. have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Miss Nancy Pinter, to George
Walter Sweeney, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Sweeney of Hights-
#town.

Miss Plnter graduated from
Princeton High School, and ls pre-
sently employed at Lewis C. Bow-
ers and Son.

Mr. Sweeney graduated from
Hightstown High School aJ~d Is
now employed by Acme in Hlghts-
town.

TRAVELING?
Let us help you plan your trip:

borough Reformed Church will beiheld on Tuesday, Jan. 16, starting To Place a Want Ad, Just Dial
with a covered dish supper at 7 p.m8 725-3300.

"FOR" 350 WORLDWIDE AIRLINES
131 STEAMSHIP & CRUISE LINES
* TOURS * CRUISES * RESORTS

(Business & Pleasure Travel)

Hawley & McLachlan Travel
75 East Main St. 725-0140 Somerville.

l
Tender, U. S. D. A. Choice

|

Morton ~ $

@,, ,, MACARONI
& CHilli Frozen 3 ~ I ~

- fFo=at=,n"o==.teofor " B RGARINE FoodtownRegular 15c

Onions 3

f- All the goodness and taste of milk, at much less cast, Country Cousin’ ~ apples a *g

Anjou Pears ,.19’lIMITATION 4 J)Lnlc "-
[MILK ’/’""’" J

!Prices effective through Saturday, January 13. Not reqmq~ible for typogrqphi~ emml. Werem’ve the right to limit qu~nti~a MemberTwin County Groce~

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO. 1 P.M. OP.EN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.


